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3 ^si\n:-r.,5 for

:.! they obeyed him; wiio set

^ . _ -' 'lie e. him. .
.

"

hXter the 2rcpha-;;*2 Icrtth, ;;^r hh. -^ 7I lollowed

^'/ha-fc the;r had cct;o ho iinow :_:::: ashed others 4bout matters

v;hich the;" ill nc- ';. Ir;;h\^, h'/:;^-^ accepting the best doc-

tririet;. lh<) sj:;^:o v^Ci^ ;..:e rJ.c'>:.ice of the succeeding

S-3i:erations . HaiiOc, dj?i£;ti::; from what they had agreed

ahoitt w::.3 not psmiscihla for cutsiders ( ahl ^al-gjisdr ) . ^^

5

hhlih h^c iiunereus o:rTcssions for consensus.

Ihese expressions generally reflect the local character

of his concept of consensus. Sone of these are "hL-goir

ad^aujjna^^ or "al-sinmat al-lati IS

JMitilfif fiha ' indana";-^'^^ ,or "aljhfl±l„al-lai^^

' alayh al-nSs ' indaieh ;

-^^'^ or "
' al h fell ilea _,ahl al~ '^ilm

fi_Mhddiaih»'.-^'^® Ihis proves the Ihch of existence of

a standard technical tern, ft times this consensus meant

concurrence to consider a certain tradition, to the exclu-

sion of others, to he authentic i-^'-'^ but it is .not confined

to that. In actual operation, consensus does not signify

the complete unifomity of opinion aaiong all hedinese

scholars but merely/ the consensus of "approved scholars",

in fact, only of their aaiority.ltO

Ooming to^ the hufiaiis,-^^-^ as distinguished from

the parochial concept of concensus -of the Kedinesej and

also p-erhaps of the hasrians,-''^- their concept of consen-

f >.i
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uii tne a viC"Jwi UXUIi Ow !~~7
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unar consulted DeoiDle, 3 -,- A n -

T*Pid » . p. 165.

iiig 01 intoxicants v/as

concurred (jyraa'u)

)rTs -yntit -nne arinic-

Dunished by forty stripes

during the time of the Prophet and Aou Bakr, out by

' eighty lashes during the tine of/Uiiiar. Ihis'is

followed % the statemej al-ladhi ajma' a ' alayh

.1 . l-.fva

f: -.-a?.
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iDrtihiin tli3 Qonsensus of tiie Companions is invoked

in the foliov:ing words: '
^ li&a yai taini ^_ ^sli^

J-iUJlciilLiiiCiU. ^-^.^-.c. J.. v«^— V, ,1 ci^i. d , s ,
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Cion fro::: tr.2 Ir
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to "be ^JOOd

cons-^^er „ ^* Us ^ ,^ ^ xd .^ 1 ^ .^. .

I'iusliiis-""^ i:^ vail 4iU -co r

partiaularl; cJ -c:;c X^-,w^:/

to the fno aha' of :h;f. ^-f

:;3ensus of fuoatki' f
^^^

.^is own school,-'"'^ 4- aaid also

^ 145

Ee generally refers to consensus in the following

ways

(i) Shajbani declares one doctrine -co he preferahle

to its opposite and adds: "ha^jiuv/a al~ qn.vl ad-ladiii

ajma'a '_alayh aihl al-^Kilihdi" .^^-^

(ii) Regarding a certain ritual prayer which was made

congregational by 'Uaars Shaybani holds the view that that

act on the part of 'Unar was thl right, v/hy? "Ii __aima

al-nusliEin^^_Qad aipa'u ''all ah aiiicapvn,__r£^'_ajhau^jhagaj^

(iii) On another occasion he renarhs: "wa h§dh§ al-acir

al .-11111ntama' *alayh la ihhtilaf bayn al-^fugaha' 'fin" .^^^

(iv) Shayh§n£ remarks in the Yein of Awzd'ii [ihis is the]

well-hno^^n hadith froai the Prophet which is not doubted

and the affairs,. of the Muslins [i.e.; practice] axe run
4'

according to it all oTer.^'^9

Ihe above survey regarding consensus forces the
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a oTen v..o\;;j;"; ^:l:o ocnceiot of consensus of

.' »,- ^4. j-^ wag quite well-iQiov/n

'. ^-f '."^ ^^-3, as yet not acquired

cx-^rcr^^slon, Koviever, it v/aa well

;» fircl ieclmical term for its

-".od ly jIc use of tiie derivatives

c,i t^. se3 i:i wlilcii consensus was

•X-.:. '/.f-

I¥. t?- ' ^' ^stlhscin

(A)

JiLJjL is tie genus of vliich oivSo and istihsan are

sncciot. As we have teeii, ra ' v signified the use of

hit .an reckonings and it ^/as for this reason that the

schocl oi law of Iraq, where the use of h-uman reasoning

was relatively more prominent, came to be Imo^on as the

school of ra^ and jjivSs.-^^'^

In a society vhiich v/as oontnitteQ to the authority

of revelation, the prohlem of the use of human reasoning

in handling \mat were essentially religious laws, was

understandably a delicate and involved one, human reason-

ing, to sa.j the leasts could he used orily to a certain

-extent — and the fixation of this extent naturally

differed- from one person to the other. It is also not

difficult to imagine the constant danger of oversteppirig
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those v}io sea- vC- }i.j.v':i

or wera riorc? or l:cc c;
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cr ^^klanbai' "iL-l-- ^^=*.C -.'.^Afl^V' v,.,S,'** ' - '^ ^' - s.
=> ^ *C -.' -s v^ J

aaad the relatively 2.^1,"?: :r position of ra'y.-^^-^ A fevf

instances would illuc\::;°:?; :jiis.

In his letter ^c 1- _^- Basri, 'Abd aUlalik asks

wiietJier the doctrine of il^iar was based on the' Qiir'aii or

any tradition from some Coiiipanion of xne Prophet, or was

i't ^ lli_i (personal opinion) at which he had himself

arrive

a

.^^0 152 Ihis testifies to the consciousness that

ra^ was different from other sources and also throws

some light on the dichotony between rahj/ and what Shaybaai

(and. subseguently, Shift '£) termed "binding information" ^53

In his reply Easan claimed that his doctrine was the one

upon which the forebears v/ere agreed aiid that people had

innovated a doctrine — the opposite of his doctrine —
and in so doing they v.'ere driven by "their nisguiding desir^*

(al~ah^fiyah al-audnign) ."^^^

In Ibn al-Jmqaffa' too we find this" problem as v/ell

as the use or the tern na'pn According to Ibn al-JIuqaffa'
j

G-od has ensured man's felicity by means of two thirds:

)m
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^ c^Xa. ISOJ^clX-Gd

one to which no I-Ius

that a person sxiould ^»4. iCi WC \^ rf. J^ CJL

particularly when enforcing it entailed violation of the

sanctity of himian lives. 156 t. ^i.^g context raSr denotes

arbitrary opinion.-

In Abu Yusuf aiid ShaybSni too we find the use of

bjie term in both so

tenlljr in a good sense when it

senses, it is used consis-

:s used in the context o;

deriving a doctrine on some question on which. there was

no ;authoritatiTg infornation. 'unar, according to a tradi-
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the^^ obvious conclusion that
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tostixT tile leadinp' roi ^^^ nl a,veo n^r n-'-ip r^pp-i ay- O =i,.*.X iii. C4tai\.-i~^J:^i

tins teiiii familiar.
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precisely defined ar

'^^w-^' ^ .

- ^ - '-- .- 'i-' ^ ..^ „^
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'^^ ,*, fc^ *,,> \^ -

"'^"^ "i^^^ .:..ace, to simnah

EfL^MMll ' 3€ii.:?c ..". : :::^^;,: -idaonislies that the

Qiir'Sn and the ,rvr^h^ rh^vtt ;. used for the purpose

of "measuring" ever^^thing vdiich has not been laid

doivji in them. Abu husuf clains that Abu Hanlfah

derived the doctrine ahai; the prejpnant I-hislia v/oaan

who cones iron ddiijy: 210a be tahen into

marriage by means of the sajring of the

Prophet v/hioh prohibited intercouin;e with a pregnant

captive wonan prior to child-birth.

™* *' 51. an the question of nuzclrcpjih,

Abu Yusuf disagrees vvith the doctrine of Abu Hanifah

and in addition to citing traditions from the Prophet

which testify to its legitinacy, he also asserts that

Eiuzgra'aji is parallel to nud|rabah [and, therefore,

permitted]. He claims s "This ^IxM. of ours is in

addition to fhe.athar".-^*^^————

—

J

JQiar^, p. 178. .,C)iyds is distinguished from athar

on the one haoid, and istihs^n on the other. 16 5 ;

) '^^
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parallel cases and to aijua.
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™ ^ f
I
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j-d: p. 40, UDDOSeS ,^/?,

out that there can be no ai"Ss v/hen

X ® © @ y Ox* «*« s s lis s or 'men tnere are speciiic rmuigs

m une au-snoriL-^ayive sources. ., m such matters one

should follow athar.
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ratlier than Dreceded, conceptual

a C> X^ W »,J
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V W„i=.W 1,/li.J. tii-X U O (
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Tusirf and Sliaybani one gets ti:

"I CJ T" T J1 O r 1.21 i^DH

A 1 ^"nJ^ ^ iDiZs ,J^\JJ, Ui,j.ci w Ux^w w w=L i.

was forn^olated in opposition to oi^is and -the purpose v/as

not to deny tlie legitljiiac;v^ of oivas as such, but to restric-c

its -scope so as to avoid 'the unhappy consequenoes that

Mr
*its^
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aDDealing to the oomnonsense^.- ' -^

"crine
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but not necessarily e:rpressed by tiie term malcruii^"-^

Which, is the classical tei'ia ;ior it. 3o Tar as the con-

cept itself is concerned, we find it expressed in state-

ments such as the follcviry:*.
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term for expressing that concept.

.Coning -to' the

'sideratioa ©f acts -in terns o

riA"''P V/o c? "V^was no iiniforj

f^«'e 01 xegal validiujr, the con-

il as distinct,
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J ^ 4, ^* , i;

,

:est o:: . da-^A .-,'.

3d froa, tlieir religious

; aspect of the develop-

^ur™cpr;;lc:.:ce , Ihis applied to rituals

iis v:oll aa to oi;;":::?a.::;3. ita oasis of this line of

ciwTOl ep:::Grt recuc c:. - :.;;t.i::;;uishing oetween the reli-

gLOu.a-cior.C r^..! lop ;1 :;;i:.lJ.v:/ of acts. A certain act

aii:i ^^e" a--:;i.-: -:_,-; p^ri^:: f:,: perfoms i" of Ijls du.~7.

A contracx might have aa eleiaent which, in religious

terns, aighT not be approved, and yet It is legally

valid and therefore, enforceable. The idea thar a man's

act was disapproved, and yet valid is often ejcoressed

by Shayb&ii in the following foivi: "afga' aha dhaliha

Ea^asra".^^^ Shayblni also gives expression to

the view that an act nighr enxail penalty, even

tiiougii the person concerned might not have sinned,

The problem on which he expresses this view is that of

the woman who is in rhe state of consecration for pil-

grimage, and is coerced by her husband^ into semal inter-

course: woiad she be liable to hafffrah (expiation) or

not? Ihe Kedinese argued that since 'the act was not per-

fonned voluntarily it was not sinful and, therefore, did

not necessitate expiation, Abu Eanifah. and ShaybSni, on

the other iiand,- argued that at times one was obliged to
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;ase even as

Ta.1

:

t T li iiU
'^i'S J, o. U- ^^' O -I, U, : tnese we* w ^ w

used quite frequently, but no-

m wnicji they were

ineir connotations n

.seem to hare been used interciian-eably.^Ol

"'vi. Conclusion

V, *^v- wwtjo^i .4_i. V j.ij. y^^Q sense

rn-.
•lae aooYe discussion leads to the following oon-

exusions i
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un.tne v;noxe
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ground not onlv for •

nail Xf " Dut also xor

Q ,ri o '-1 to have DroDared the

consis-Gea of a more p

smmah , athar^ etc, '

;C136 ciex iniL uion 02 uor^iS siicn as

,7) 'She seaantie evidence, despi" iv,^i.if^

reflects/the general • direction in the develoiDinent of i^'ioh.

;:. ^.n

" i*"*.h '! J-:V^3
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-•^^^t.*. -~-^_' <.,„ ti

stated by any of ~I.c lluii;

nor by tiieir cont^-ir cr:-""tv

worl.d. However c rbc"

articulatecl dur.. -- >= -^ s^

:r_^";5 oi tne secona cen~iiry,

. c'-b^r par^s ob 'xbe Isbaz^ic

b^- b:^ _-^- was not explicitly

^^ ..^^ -,t portrays, in

substance, what tbe bun ahb ' ob that period coasidered to

be tiie giain soui*ces ob their positive doctrines. '-

• So far as the last of these xoiir athJLlhh is con-

cerned, viE, j3i;2^» i't^ nature is somewhat different

from the other three sources, the reason for this dif-

ference lies essentially in xhe revelatory cliaracter of

the Islamic IsMi in the fact that its fundamentals are

considered to espress the will of God, conmnmicated

tiirough an inspired person — the Prophet. In" course of

time
J
consensus too caiae to acquire a status somewhat comp-

arable to "the teachings of the Prophet".-^ (As for oiyas,

it signified the method which is appropriate in regard to

tlie use of the three above-mentioned sources, a relation-
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Sliese differences are

of outlooi: and disaarreerients

J u, ci. b) t? fc> c^j^--.j^ 1:d V

^ c%i3 U^-.t;

y-) -^ Ci t 1 O /^ '^^ 1 "^ C- 1

^exaxea xo axversxty

uiie a^ixnority of ~I:a Quranic la

pUted, still "uliere re:::ained

verses u'cts never ars-

jiterpre wing
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/(along v/i
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le sa%ring of the Prophet:

le heavens, one tentii -
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have no less tjiaii tv/o nale witnesses

two I'enale wi-cnesses (as tnescrioed

reference to the Quranic verse

--V V ;
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mmxhiS xhL

except •saoso 4,r'~.>\t-:.lor,.

'he acceptei, -CrT. lui/.;:"

l^i ..

e".e..>: ii"i3 :L. the 'c>odj of

.lu? i^:'-:-::ec b}' tlio Gtate-

--; tb-^e i%"L-rr^ing tlir.t none

cc-'-".mly I:::in\^ii should

sT^recva. -aa-rvir.
^j:,

:r.„i .-e v-ill
'ee3 vvitii the
"Cu frc.z me

>oicii dees nc-

chains of ~rjr,s-:,isi3ic:i is not v.-ell~>::cA:i to tha fug aha',
:icr dees it .>-:rec '-'ith t-:e C.uz-'an ar.a th= sur^^.ah.

hia^_£l^^ and

:. ::'?o '^'Itii the ^.irhh:, i? not h:jom
;tCti rites so rt-ich sc^ tha:; €c..^e of

igl

t oii o"*.' tiie
. _t;_rj^lt_

"

(jajiiS' ah) a-h. >
;'

sunnah. Me£.o .r

^ -~ *, ^ -^ w^»

opposes the C.^'
though thero- ^^z

The Prophet o i

I hold as prc^v
hited. By £;od„

^

me in anythx.^j .

sunnah serves as, your guides .. h'50

IS ic^lc'ed by txie comaunity
:3£ -IT o le Qur'aii and the
:otcrci:ti"f and Wiatever
^- iro ^ w- Prophet, eren
ZT.^K^z^. . containing it.,. 49
;is lo.s: illness: 'Verily,

-^ ^•'^ -vOh . .e Qur'an has prohi-
—1 "t t-, ;e shelter behind

-^ l."t the iv.r'>.ai and the well-lcno^vn

With regard to reference to the Qui^'&i as a source

of law, there is another notable fact —- that even when

certain doctrines or traditions embodied some Quranic

teachingj the relevant Quranic verse v/as often not expli-

citly referred to.^-" Ihis only shows that it was not

always deemed necessary to cite the relevant authori-

tative evidence from the sources whence a doctrine had

been derived —- a fact '.•/hich has considerable bearirig on

the assumptions which' modern V/e stern scholars have adopted-—

M

i .y\.v-

"'A
^'S:"fti

m

ll
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siieniii^ly as poc-.iC.-\ : .: ,^i: a critical, historical method —
for tho .jtuAi ci I::l:.>:.ic 1 "./ and traditiona from an

liiotoricul -joint oi ricv.

eiico
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V' 'ipjs V W V(*- W ».'

'' p) ' ," f"^ il C* >- p> .-^ ^^ --- -'--="

1 -A i^ w <J S.«*„4, W ; /^ S„^ k.^ E.-i V^ li^ O

.^ , V ^ i '\J «», -^„ M ,.sM ^ O « C*^ <, . Lo» C' «^ W

^ V4, %^ MM ^^ oJ*. -X. W -X« ^^s? S 0^

'I-it^ T) c*-S u "[2 Tl Q T* T 1 P p p o- n q

.rf^-i.'^ <,^ X w

i ^^ i^'^ Tl C5 T V^. r> lc° ^

'

I
--ux'^l U^ oPt)

Ox 4« fc>X *^IIii C ill S u ^

6 51), ->«s j n r ^"\ O -y^ 1 r"\ ,'-5 o "^ l

J^.. v= O s*' '.-^-4^.j„

V« V^ U4^ O V"- \.f J„ U .X i i ^ ^.-^ U V

piXC" U « Civi^v^ Uo-XCi- U W W -- 1 i'' t-'
;
.,> U

-V,- . r4"^^ 0J_

o >^^
:

Dout tiie early period

J. t,i j_. v.i4 a a. C X ci'.v cUl. G. do /pTi 3-

,

iie notion that in the

y refer to the Pro-

'itiiiiitSii ol" "tiie Prophet",

^ 5
'^' y "'"^

j-;^ ">=> O "^ C? '"i i O *t"
"

-- itu^iii a„ iicif u j,Oi.l X-i-i iiJO-4-i.ctOi.i li

»^ C'l.iill, i C1^«L J™ i^ \ V/0 T)OXlluS en ?>-; (Ci ,-V-s r-r ^ Ci-iD

X Uj.A'U.ciiu t=i.X IfC^J-X '/ J=Xiii -U Uj^ U .

auivexy i,ate concept^ a concept \vhicla

was "introduced info the

'

ably towards the end ox .rrst centurjr, oy tne scnoiars
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Seconal;,-. cLai. -^he traditions of the Pro-

prodiictu of •'oc-ok-projectioii" alone^ a line

wiiicli SchacJit pushes rutlilessly to the point

he autho.irrlcitj- oh every single legal tradi-

tion* In Ilia own v/o-i-cs: 'htr.rdly any of th.e traditions,

as far as natters oh relijloiis lav/ are concerriedj can be

considered authcr-^ic. . h'"^2

* ; ^, . .*

So far as the * ^. --r' ct h o smmmi of the Prophet

is concerned, we have alv -:^> y argued that it is erroneous

to consider it to he a late gro%-^th.^^ Our semantic ana-

lysis of the usage of the term JhihShh ^so corrohorates

that the concept as v/ell as the expreGsion "spmiiah of the

Prophet" goes hack to the earliest period of Isl%.^^

hot only this, we have also shov/n that references were

aade "c dicta of the Prophet in legal discussions as final
jf '^

argnnenrs even in the earliest period. °

In order to have a fuller picture of Islamic juris-

tic thirhmig oefore Siiafi'i, it is essential to remember

that the term sunnah v/as not used _exG1u

s

ive1y with ref-

erence to the Prophet 5 hut also included the Companions.^'7

Ihis semantic phenomenon itself evidences the authority

of the Companions
J
alongwith the authority of the

Prophet. Ihis conelusion, based on our semantic analysis

^

mm
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is oo^-rcA):;r-ated by- n-Oi-ercus s-catemente whicli clearly

vcsi;i.;7 tc- ;iie airtiiority of -she precepts and practices

QX %hB yos^pa^liosls . ?cr Ins'se^ice, in order to refute a

doctrina, Abu i;uaiii; pointa oirc: "1^3 for his [i,e., the

opponent 'sj doctrine ... no sumah has come down from

vhe Prophet or fro;:, piv c;f J^hs^icspfmions . "^8 Qh another

rpcestion lie points crc s ''it? ha-e heard nothing from the

Prophet or from any :i hir h—rS-pions . , ,
"°- With

regard to another p-^jticn -f:5 ficuf supports the doctrine

of his school by sapn— Thro: '-he have come to know from

the Prophet and hi sJJoapaoihpna . ,
."70 Qn still another

question Ihu lusuf points out that ciuestions of harSri

^^d §S^ are not decided by considerations of [actual]

practice. [In such matters] one follows the sppuiah from

the Prophet and the forbears — Ihe Comranions and the

fuQaha^ Jl

The authority of the Companions- is also implied in

Abu Yusuf 's blame of MizS.' i that the latter' s doctrine

was opposed to that of 'hniar J^ It is also reflected

in a tradition which mentions that i'lujfihidj a jurist of

Mecca (d. circa 102), came to loiov/ of a tradition from

'^i. which was opposed to a doctrine which he had emm-

ciated. &i, haTing hoard the, tradition from 'ili, I'luj^hld

remarked that had he Imown the tradition, he wo^ald haYe

followed it in his fatwd, and that in future his doctrine

\m.
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73

ims cor.o do>^::; ::?.^on

VV w V ^^,.s /^*^? V"

"wlon. ' -^ It is also

'^' •^'-^^' ^'^ "^-
' following: "Sunnjih

jT^o^ lo~ .mi Tlie two caj^ipho alter

"- l_.'_LiII is not peiiait-

-•,T.A- St f

i3":;cv;;e.::c:x":£ ^-^.i jli i.;iioc:o tio authority?' of Coin-

Lion3 c^ro ^^^0 y:\Vs: ::;:;:;croiiG ir. ilayb&ii: "let us

know ix you have .--y-
,;^yti»l£ f--- iiie Prophet or from any

of his Companioiit h" '- -3h.r-ifrr asks the hedinese if

they had aiy ,suiir£_ fr: . .. c Proahiet or athar iron any

of his Companions. .
."'° Shaybaiii supports xhe doct™

rine of ounut in aihn P^rtiyer by saying: "It: is supported

by many athar and the Conpanions never ciissed it."'^'^

The ihifians, accordir,^ to Ehfifi'i, imd explicitly for-

mulated the principle that a doctrine of the Ooiapanions

on which no other Conpanion v;as Immm to have disagreed

was binding.

'

Besides these staoenentSj ohere is another evi-

dence of the authoritjr of Conpanions. In the works of

Abu lusuf and Shaybfnij vhenever the doctrine of a Com-

panion is not follov/ed, rhis is almost invariably in

favour of a divergent doctrine attributed to some other

Gompanion, ' 9 ' .

". ;. -A.;•*'

•i

M

m
I
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.1. J.

Referencas x-o tie docxriiiee oi' 'Joanr;;-:! -"
1

Successors, oi' ;Jiiriot3, fci-I to e3^::;acl isr.ed pr£:.cticCj

which, are cniite t^re^u-^ni; in "lie vritin;,^ of i;he second

century, c-r. Ic ;..i5Cx .--w-o-i^vci. as evidences of lack of

Yivid c or.se Lcusne so tl.: "Slic; juxmem of the Prophet,

"besides the C.ii-'&i. ccrsri-cu-t-ad. the ultimate said x)ara-

mount authority. I^ i* ^srhjzps owing to a lack of proper

appreciation of this "hc:;c-;,8::3n that,,^^£kLLson has tended

to the view that the Musliias of the earliest period did

not consider themselves bound by the "surmjah of the Pro-
an

Bhet"." ' So far as the earliest period is concerned, we

have already seen that this conclusion is untenable. ^^

Nor is it corroborated for the secondary stage in the

development of Islanic Piflh, zhz... the last decades of

the first century and the second century, as we shall see

presently. Our evidence consists of: (i,) statements-

which either imply" or explicitly refer to the paramount

authority of the precepts atnd practices of the Prophet, as

v/ell as the vogue to adduce the precepts and practices

of the Prophet as final arguments; and (ii) examples of

alterations in their ovfn doctrines or in the doctrines of

their school hy the Kufian iurists of the second" cen-

tury such as .Abu Hanifah, hbu Yusuf and Shaybani on
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:rdit;icnB fro:;; "die I'rophet wliicli were opposed

..»; doc-triiioG ar ~c- "c'.iese of tlieir school.

A parson, i^ocerllr^;; ic Ilraiiim, put a legal

quet:t;io:i to II;: Il-c';ld, tc v;hicii he replied: "I

iiave riearl ::o':lin;:; iror: 11:^ Prophet about that..."°2

'.'itli re^arl i^o tie ?i;as';;ion of returning the

oatl. 'zo zl'.e ;r'l::inf;ll 1:. casa the dGfeadant declines

to take oath, -^1 l:;:ril-ti said: "I will not return

the oath to hia [i.e. the plaintiff] and it will

not be moved from the place where the Prophet put

it».Q3

With regard to taxes in hijaz, Yonenj etc., hbu

Yusuf was of the viev/ x};at they should neither be

increased, nor decreased, the reason for this view^

according to him, is th<:.h since thej- had oeen fixed

by the Prophet j the jjnln was not entitled to alter

then.Q4-

ilbli Yusuf nentions that the Oonp^inions of the

Prophet v/ished that 'Unar shoitLd distribute the

land-estates of Syria in the manner the Prophet had

distributed the laiid-e stares of Khaj-bar.SS

. iib"u iusuf points out that soinetines the Prophet

distributed the estates of the conquered people aiaong
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Idiera, ii::d 3or;^'Ui::.v^G lie left them in trie

o>v:ierc^iip of tLs arij:l:*v;t. proprietors, rroin tiiia

AO-a Yu.oui' co::clii;i,e3i "^forefore, the imcija has

option. li r;o a.iir;;riiuv2£ it as the Prophet did,

it ±ii ch.1 rijhw. hjid i^' ha le;^.ve3 it in the ov/ner-

chip oh the oi'rpirhl prcpriexors rs the Prophet had

ief-^ it ir c.;5i:s cthar rhcn iQiayh-rr, even then it

A statement iroa Ion 'Umar: "I narrate to you

fron wie Prophet and you sxill say so'h^'

Hegardiny the proper rituals oi funeral j the

question v;as decided on the con£5iQeration of the

last funeral in the life of the Prophet."^"

'Ifeaar questioned a hoy ahout certain rituals

of pilgrimage and on his having ansv/ered correctly^

declared: "You hcive heen guided to the sunnah of

your Prophet", ^^

In the deternination of what is permitted and

what is prohiDited, says ^iou Yusuf j one follows

"fc^s sunnah from the Prophet, and from the forhears —

the Oonpanions and the fuoaha' "
.

-'

Ahu Tusuf says : '':iov/ can we follow the tradition

from Hasan ancf Ibn Sarin as against a tradition from

the Prophet . . .

?

h91

2he , authority of the Prophet is also implied in
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On the question whether the vala' of a maiiuiiiltted

slave could be transferred or vested merely in the

former master^ ShayoSni insists on the authorita-

tive role of a decision

the doctrine of some CoEipanions A^

The nonaativeness of the precepts and practices

of the Prophet is also implied in such statements as

the following

s

The Prophet v/ent to bed without havir^ v/ashed

himself even -though he was in the state of ritual

jTft-S

.
. ..-.i'jSrtS'

.:|JfS
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Tltj li-^lri-- xlierao;- V^i v«- y ^,

.Die to £;c to Dsd •./i-:;:o^r: vc..^i:

because oi* scne cr.iisaic:; in the ri/

aiid pointed c\v; tli^-; tlie Proplie- -,;

same ,
-•'-'

•*• • *ej J •

-,•• CO^lu 'S*i6

"We saw

; we did the

'Ukar is :- .
-

., . ^-ve

the Prophet ....h-^v^ - c , or;

sajae, "99

Hi is reported to have clained that the

manner of his wudu' was the same as that of

the Prophet, 100

Ihe permissiDilitjr of a certain practice

is implied in the reference of that practice

to the Prophet. ^Oi

M^h.J^S._M:,zM}:^±i^in was held permissible

hj Ibrahim on the ground that it was practised

hy the Prophet (urto the last year of - his life),

Imsd b. lalhah did not consider zakSji to be

-Fayabie on any thing else (among land»produce)

except v/heat, barley, dates, etc. His evidence

in support of this doctriiie was a manual from

the Prophet which had been composed for Mu'Sdh.^^^

Hegarding the cuestion v/hether it was per-

missible to reti2rn the greetirig v/hile one was

102
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^^ J

v- li-; J ^ ^

»

tin the bOjTln-iii;: j a;,:d -jhen t:;s Ir.:

forbade 'zhixz -z-co-uico ,--'"

1 „»t) ^" _ -iC ...

statement wliicli is followed by a saying of

the Prophet. 10

5

A certain person claims tliat his mode of

praying resembles most closely that of the

Prophet, 106

Ihn 'hboSs is reported to have said: "I

did as the Prophet did. . h'107

Regarding tjarittu' in pilgrimage, a Coa-

. panion, Sa'd d. atf vfeadSs said: "the Prophet

did that and so did v/e along v/ith him."-^^

Hegarding a certain ritual during" the cir-

cumahnlation of the \Katl^ah, it is claimed that

the Prophet practised that. 1^9

(ii)

I'he paramount authority of the precepts and prac-

tices of the Prophet is- also established hj/ the numerous

instances of departure from the established doctrine of

?:'.'

S-'M

|;®a
;3i

[\4
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. ^-_^^ , Wrf.

the explloi'j ra.-.c;c-:: ';::;;1: -^^.s" oa;.:^ -jc laiov 3c;-;c; -:::,'<:.;;,.

— ^
'
— - \.,

and Ion I-Ias'ud :.- .li -i.,;t-:ica v/hetlier -fee sale

of a laarried sl.-";-i:i.r_ cc.icrltuted divorce or

not. diie basis of disagreement is a tradition

from tne Prophet .^^'^

On tile Question whetnor £i:idari had to be per-

formed \vhile recitin^j a certain poroion of tiie

Qur'anj Abu Hanifsui departed iron the doctrine

of his T^redecessors i±,e., EtmnM smd Ibrfihiia],

embodied in a xradition from ibii i-Ias ud. As

against that he follov/s a xradition from the

Prophet through Ion ' Aobf s.-^-^-^

On the question v/heoher an apostate v/omaa

ought to be put to deaxh or not, Ibrfihim v/as of

the view that she should be. abu Hanifah's. doc-

trine was opposed to this, .
She possible reason

was a tradition from Ibn 'Abbas-^- and another

from the Prophet .-^-^^

' 21ie saae v/as 'fie case with regcn-d to Abu Yusuf i
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^ .^.e^-.

there -.-/as verc^l cr v;r.:.'-ten ^r£..i^.;:io sion oi '.^li:^-; tiio

T)"!"s ..^.^"i ^ o "^ ;<.".',." ^ *.* *^, ^ ^ ^ v^^.a^ , »^^ «? ^ s . 'w . "^..^ tf-s „^ ..if..-',;; .... .^ "-...""> "..-.-, .^ .^- ^ .-. ...

» *. U U.»*^ 4. \-^'^^s^ »-.j.w ^. ^\^»_" . ^o. „v.-.>-. .»«..»* On-»^U. C -. L»v..Sj k,. \i C ^i^i^ll

of -ulie ^clieJ 111 ivi? ;ier:::c.';ircr:css. On the other hand,

there "er^ 'rracti^ss^ jh the htislia commmiity about

which it VC3 rvea;_::s:;ci rhjT 7h£;r were rooted in the pre-

cepts :io.^ vo-^j-ijes oh ohe lic^het or of his Companions,

Shis v;.s fcr 'or: rr.^ojoc. hii-tO, it was assumed that

many of the teachings of the Prophet had teen put into

effoc*;; so x;ho.o in^oiany cases the actual also represented

thd ideal, Sscond, even wiien people failed to do so in

actual prac^^ioe, there was a recognition of this failure

which presupposed certain norms of iudgment, a pheno-

menon for \thich it would be proper to use the expression

'normative practice^. She recison for reference to ^prac-

tice' was the assumption that it embodied what was nor-

mative, thanhs to the assumption that 'established prac-

.tices^ had originated in general v/ith the Prophet or

his Companions. 15 5 i^g essence as well as rationale lay

in its being normative, rather than its being merely

actual ^^5o j^^ since the lives of the Prophet and of\his

Companions had come to be regarded as exemplary, 'practices*
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tiie legitiia.'ice riecuis of deriving doc vrinea .149

rinee of t::o ciuccosoors v.'ere, tlierefore, looked

'upon with eonsrlder-j-^lc recpcct and %-oneration, d';:e iiornal

expectation was t:::r„ -idie^i- doc~crines would be souna, though

not invariably so, dradijions drcra "clio Successors, there-

fore, furnished a v..^^; vr?a?iir."-house of diTergent doc-

trines whereupon c;ic co^Hd ur^^- freely. She fact that a

certain doctrine hj-d ?o::e ch^'-di from some Successor

generally assured Th .i; it •'-•.\:g rot an "imioimtion", and was

likely 'to be sound, though there v/as no absolute guarantee

of that. 150

Ihe same remiirhs oroadly apply to the doctrines of

^£^i&' s for instance, to tiie doctrines -emDodied in

Tr, I or Tr, IX or in Jdini

'

Sa^hir viiich contain the variant

doctrines of some of the most noted legal authorities of

the second century, the doctrine of a specialist is not

considered to he binding insofar as a person (or a special-

ist?) may depart fron it, sai opinion vhiich is testified to "by

the numerous departures made by Abu Yusuf and ShaybSni from

the doctrines of their predecessors. -^51 j^j^d yet the fact

remains " that - the doctrines of the fug aha' v/ere adduced

again and again, which coifLd have been possible only if

these specialist's were considered competent to deriYe legal

dt)ctrines. Ihis^ h j_ri_Qri_ judgment is in addition to the

aumerous statements which 'indicate the fact that a tradition

^r&
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i-.J.iC;.i V/; •r.:--.:iS3i-ctec" Iv/ icai-ied persons, or declared
,^, ft *

i' •*'"-^ iiiSiiil- , cr.rried great weiglit.152 j4^

V'L.a ;u.£u: roe,;,cni2ed t^u.t logf;! rici^ers involTed compli-

cated considerations wlicli require., a special kind of

iiaicierstaridiiie,155 vlio- explciiiia tie ration^^ of the

doctrines of i;iie fuorl^', ^rjii of the element of authority

at they possessed^^St

ihus we have seen -h.vj- during the second century

"the smmah of the Prophet nt; of Companions was consi^

dered to possess decisive autnority in so far as the

^d^oecding generations v/ere not considered entitled to

have their opinions suporaede them. ^ 55 jp,g prophet and

his Conpanions stood on a higher pedestal of authority

than everyone else, hs betv/een the Prophet and his

Coup anions, the Prophet obviously possessed the paramount

authority since the authority of Companions v/as a derived

^

02ie and was^ therefore, of a subsidiary nature. 2o think

otherwise caji be ruled out as irrational
. on k priori

grounds, not to mention the various stnteiaents which

clearly articulate the higher authority of -the Prophet, ^56

Hence, Sh§fi'£ did not introduce a radical concep-

tual^ as distinct from methodological, change in Isl^ic

.;
Imf, On the conceptual plane his real contribution seems

m
;...vy

1 ;-^i^i

.^
-;:.:%^>S

i'i^-^?W
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1-0 'l:--;i ills rejection o-" 'sIio ai:l:liority ox CoiapiaiiioiiSj and

ais consistencj in diotin^.iic.-iiiig between traditions

fros the Oo-tnpa:iioiiG i-aii trnc-se from the Prophet, On tliis

question too, tixci clifiorence cetv/een Sli&fl'l aiid the

ancient schoolo oT itiV is not as radical as it appears

on the first sijh-n. hor, ShCii'i had not altogether

rejected the authoi'ity of traditions frora the Comp anions.

He oontinued to use traditions from tlie Companions v/here

no traditions from the Prophet were available .-^5'' Ihe

hierarchy of sources that he proffers in one of his

significant passages is thisj the Qur'Sn, the Sunnain

the opinions of Conpanions, of \hiich the opinions of the

first Caliphs merit preference. "If no opinion is avail-

able from the Caliphs, the other Coiupi-anions ha;ve suffi-

cient status in religion to justify us in follov/irig their

opinion^ and we ought rather to follov/ thein than those who

came after ".-^58 jhe only major departure from the doctrine

of the ancient schools of liiv/ was that he allowed £ix^ ^^

the strength of a tradition from the Prophet to prevail

oyer traditions from the Companions ^-^^^ Traditions from the

Companions v/ere, nevertheless j authoritative enough not to

allow them to he superseded by later authorities or by

personal opinion. (ra_^) .1*^^ Moreover, Sii^i'r also accepts

the interpretation of tlie Qur'Sn by the Companions to be

authoritative ^-^^-^ Ihis shows that the difference with
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tlie ancient scliools of law -^..-- x", was that for Shafi'i

siumali (by whicii lie meant ^^^^^ ^^^i .f the Prophet alone),

was synonymous with (well-i-:.:^ : ^ateci) traditions from

th© Prophet, ^^-^ even if th. .- ^.^ ._ :.tions were ieolated

ones."^^^ Ihis almost completely negated the authority

of 'practice ^l^**

The attitude of jurists before Shfifi'i was

markedly different. She siirmah of the Prophet was not

identical with formal traditions. In addition to forinah,

traditions, it had other evidences as well. Traditions

were merely reports, and constituted oiie^jsi^Jfie^

of BMB^t out not its only evidence, ihey did not exliaust

the siuE-total of authoritative norms which had come down

from the Prophet or from the Companions, Nor was every

tradition from the Prophet regarded as acceptahle .-°5 pt

is this v/hich explains j at least partly, the rather tanta-

lizing passage of Abu Yusuf wherein he opposes sumah to

traditions and puts forth the former as one of the criter-

:ia for the acceptance or regeotion of the latter, ^°^

For a proper appreciation of the situation it is

imperative to hear in mind the factors which influenced

IhV
r:

' h hy
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tudes oi' w;o ca:clr ^venerations of Muslims, and

W4«^c oA«*w.ation cs i.. cltciir.ed in tlie second centui'j.

Xn tiie x'iret ;;.li4cej i« Is to be remembered that

tiae motive wliict. cot:;.^ued tIio early ouristic activity

was OTerridin^ily '^^ .-rrc-Jiaal ones the necessity to

define Isleciiic i:rr:ai rt^l-vive to actual life-situations,

Eie priiaa,ry conec-rr >*t.s nj-£ to collect argimients in

Bupport of right coctri:;e2j out to lay- down the ripat

doctrines themselTas. Iii x-his corinection the iurists

referred to a iiLimber of sources — the Qar' 'an, traditions

from the Prophet and Companions, ^practices', etc, She

attitude of the early juris'os towards these sources was

reiritively an informal one, and was characterized with

truot in the soundness of tl^e doctrines of those v/ho v/ere

acloiQWledged as authorities, and in the continuity and

purity of those ^practices* v/hich constituted the Islaaic

way of life. As long as this trust remained unchallenged,

foimal criteria played a less important role than in the

subsequent period in deciding which out of the numerous

sources ought to prevail in a given case. In the earlier

period, there were no hide-hound foiraulae which guided

the jurists in these matters. A good deal depended upon

suDjective factors «uch as 'the use of common, sense,

intuitive conviction, etc. 'Hence, when Shfifi'i judged

his predecessors and contemporaries according to -his
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strict standards, he found their doctrines and their legal

reasoainjT* a nass of incoiisistencies.

2he viritinss of c^-^ftTi
' i -oroTide some of the most

illuiainatiii^ evidences est v." inconsistencies of the

"aiicient sciiools cf la.'. '' ^ j .'rii as of the underlying

reasons of these inconr vc , ::;ij:-3. Aanoiig the questions on

which Shafi'l rutiiessly r :t .chod the "ancient schools"

one was 'fiat of '^he reij".\\jnch:ip between traditions from

the Prophet, traditions frj;n rhe Companions, traditions

from the Successors, aiid 'practice -j in short, the ques-

tion of the detemiiiation of hierarchy with regard. toth.e

evidences of the suiriah .

ShSfi'i accused tne rhdiiiese, for instance, of

neglecting traditions from the Prophet on the strength

of an analogy "based on the opinion of Ibn 'Umar, ihe

Hedinese justified this oy saying? "Ibn 'Umar cannot

be ignorant of the doctrine of rhe Prophet ".^^' With

regard to another question on which the Hedinese had

departed from a tradition from the Prophet transmitted

by Sa'd in favour of a doctrine of 'Unar, they apologized

in the following manners "'umar would be better informed

about the Prophet than Sa'd''.-^°® In the saane v/ay, this

irxformal attitude^ is evident from the Hedinese assumption

about the Successor Ibn al-Husajryib^ the well-laiown.

authority of ' the iledinese, that he could not have given
!

I . ,
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Ion unless it- v/sro based on i\i3 lGiov;i.edge of

iori1;:/,2-69

2iie liiifieiio, ii; x.oso scliool tcmal jtii.; obiective

coiisidera-yioriS Be-3?;i to xiCTe a-n-Ccirac- earlier raid to have

played a rsoro iLnpoi-u^^it rai« tia-

170 .,-. „,.GG^iool ,*'
" Ulac ocCi;3ioiiGr l;r hazva;- a;i iiiij^niuil attitude

a:id \ver3, ;;le:'efor; , rlso Tiil.i;ero.ole t3 criticism iron

s-t;ric-;;ly iomcl svc:.i_.:jic , Siifi'i ar':;io-.Catec their

original attitude in ;;io3i words s "If they Ithe Success-

ors] express opinirrT 0:1 rrestions on which there is no

Quranic text and no sminciij you infer that they ha;ve

arrived at their decision by means of giycis, rather than

on the basis of ratv"."^'-*-

Like Hedinese, tiie Knfians also sonetines allov/ed

formal traditions from tne Prophet to be superseded by

arguments which, accordiny to fornal and objective

criteria, do not appear to be very v/eighty, For instaricej

on the question of decision in favour of the plaintiff on

the basis of one testimony and the oai;h of the plaint iff
5

MSlUc cites a tradition claining that the Prophet decided

according to the above-mentioned procedure ^ Shaybfeii

counters this by tv/o traditions! one from Zuhri and the

other from 'At§,! both of wtion were Successors. Zuhri

asserted that this nractice w-as an innovation and the one

who introduced it was Hu'Swiyah. According the other
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"jrar.arai. "-.ter, tne .'leccir^i Atu.' , X'-io '•••±xr^':)3se3 v.'ere recuired

in "ho early judicial procedure, ;-:d ~::o flrsz person v/xio

decided oil the -casis ci* the -t;esti::i02ip' of one v/ixness and

tiie oatli of the plaintiff w-.s 'Abd C-X\:ik.^72

Oa the cpaestioii v.iietliei' there -<-.,c.3 ;:iiiy li;:iit of

exemption for ii£h£h on l;2iid--produce, th3 hedinesa Tixed

this lirait :.t hire h±iii,p. uil.lc the orijinal Ihafian

doctrine did ::- r r,ccop~ thi^ c-:en;p-^ion.^73 jhe Mediiiese

supported i;hc> Ir icccriuo cp udduoiud traditions from the

Prophet. •^' "• Ihc huhi uf cc: ^idsrod this to he an un-

warranted addition to thB Qiir'Sn and to a well-lmovm

tradition from the Propiiet which was accepted by all.-^'-^

In addition to this, they claimed that this doctrine had

not bean reported by any of the first four Caliphs \hio

had adoiinistered the collection of £axhriat for a long

period, of time and in faot it had been reported by no

more than one transnitter — Abu Sa'id ;iL~Khudri.
-'-'''

^

The upshot of the argunent is that even though they did

not have a formal tradition from the Prophet to support

their doctrine, yet there v/ere strong evidences to show

that the tradition in support of the Hedinese doctrine

v/as not trustworthy.- Prom a formal point of viev/j how-

ever, this amounted to preferring traditions from the

Gompanions to a formal tradition from tiie Prophet
.-^'^'^

Iround the year 100, this inform cil and rather
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tiie d0Ctrir*es of looal ackolrirs joe:;: 'ro hivX'e oeer, accep-

ted generellj" r.iorc cr l-aes vri-shcrc:- :.rac:: quecticruLiij. It

is true tiiei'e ixiid beer; dis^:/;r-3e:r.or;ts c:: r.ccciiic c;,iec t;c,ons

eYen a^or.5 lacf^. s^'ticiclis «s. liic;- ^.e:ce, ;;c".."3%-er , iieitlier

too maiij nor "jco serious to slial:e tlic aee-ply-rootea con-

fidence in tiie local rccTc.cricies . In fact it is this

confidence, combined *• icli relr;i\ely primitive material

conditions which han^prrcc ~. s^eciy and regular diffusion

of doctrines and traditions, as well as the non-avail-

ability of compendia of traditions which v/ere recognised

hy ciore or less all Huolinis as auxiientic, which had led

to -^he formation of regional schools prior to the rise

of schools centred around rhe doctrines of indlYidual

jurists, 178 7^ was ov/ing to this confidence in local

authorities and in the purity and continuity of ^practice'

that little need was felt by the scholars of the early

period to justify their doctrines oy consistently adducing

systematic or traditional arguments, they often "stated

their doctrines, presuraably v/ithout feelirig the necessity

of mentioning the arguments v;hich justified them or the

sourcas whence thay ha,d been derived. In short, unless

there were strong reasons which called for the scrutiny

of ,a particular doctrine or 'practice % the general assump-

tion was that it was sound. .
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It "bogsii to be- rooI.iEcd gr^.duiiilY, iaov;ever, zhixz

iiwa.«iiv.i tTiiQ'y ill '"^racxice^ :ior coiiii.:ence i;i tr.e docTrines

of tile iocal author! ";ies vr.s eneu.-~:i. „.octri::es • ^ciU l#U

be iustifioci, en "cl;e coiitr.a;';/, in -weri'-o of £- set of

objectiT© criteria. .iiere "bejan t.o J.riso, -.neref ore, a

scr.cwn; D.-VvSn'v-^C ^^ i» >. ».«'.v\i*3 iJv l;iiC.W i,G acctinnes oi

locnl scIiol£^3 ani -f ',. _a:.riv^- and continuity of ^practice^

in many cases could no lon-or be taken for granted. On

the contrary, their nniiiicy had to be established by

argument s,-^ '9

If we look at the circnniGtances of "che early

second century, it is not difficult to surmise the

factors which presiiinably contributed to xhis skepticism.

One of these was the rise of unorthodox sects which

challenged orthodoxy, and all the consequent controversy^

particularly the IQihriii and xhe Shi ' i doctrines v/hich

challenged the soundness of several beliefs and practices

of the majority. 1^^ Still nore serious damage to this

trust in the purity and continuity of ^practice' v/as

caused hj the growing awareness of the existence of

considerable diversity of legal doctrines^^l — a develop-

ment which was also caused oy the increasirig facilities

of cornmurxication.' Moreover, the meddling of unoyaalified

persons such as' ignorant ojad impious r"taers, incorapetent

gudges,eto., in legal matters, deprived 'practice' of

[Q
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some of its forrnor ii:ilo ci 2C.r,o-^±zy .^^Q^ Doctrines could

often no ios^-er ce r.oc3p-;eil, -iaerefore, as readily as

in tiia past ii xley K.jre supportel iserely by vague

' elciiris of uninterr-ap-jwl 'practice % or even on the au-

^tiiority of -iie sycci.i:l2.^t3 oi a r=; la-:;iYely late period.

flicy v/era require i -so U3 backed by authentic traditions,

fron t2ie Prophet or ^:;ho ior.paiiioiis , Aaid even these tra^

ditions vrere i;:crc-::ci:;yly r;y:;ired zc meet certain formal

and objective criteria of r:;thentification. ihe doctrines

which were divergent from those of one ^ s school began to

be put to rigorous scrutiny, forcing each school to justi-

fy its doctrines. And this could have been done by refer-

ring to obiective, ana to a great extent, generally ac-

cepted criteria..

Ihe second cenoury v/as essentidly a century of

trajisition* It had inherited iron Cie preceding century^

notwithstanding the' skepticisn which had begun to raise

its head and was becoming increasingly'- important, its

share of the aforementioned informality and what might be

characterised as the tradition of trust. -As a result of

this, undocumented references to 'practice' continued,

MO consistent care was tajreu to follovr the obiective cri-

teria of the authenticity of traditions (e.g. that the

chain of -transmission shoidLd bs complete, and each of the

transmitters should be well-Ioio'v/n and trustworthy, etc, )^^^^

,.- :?

^ It
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i*j^i%ii^ iii^t;

.ving to tlie cforcinontioiied 'h2r±-zs.[;e -j-.at doctrines

ce ox^wCii a'Ctitac '>-i"^Lout# s^sc-«l:;:-? cicie by side v^'itli

'fjorriejix-s — trcdiiional exid/or systemaxic —
which suT)r=orted t::*©:!*

On tile C"i;lier hand, Idiera was eraerging an increfas-

in^^y forinai atti'sudd — £c. a^^Titude which stressed formal

and ob;!ecti\'e co::c:i-»o:'ir«io:-.s ::..j looked askance at what

appeared -^o de tha iiifoniiC ^ ajid subjective attitude which

had come do^di iron; uhe pasT , the iiapact of this attitude

had many manifos'^a'jious . It ^>w.3 ov^ing to lihe emergence

of this attitude that the mention of the dootrines of

one's school beg;ui to he accompanied increasingly

{though not consistently) J hy its supporting evidences,

h%^en though imdocuiuented reference to ^practice' per-

sisted, it Decaae less frec^uent. Iteference to formal

traditions from the Prophet and froa the ..Companions in-

creased and began to he adduced in forns v/hich were more

in accord v/ith the formal criteria, oh -=authentification

(such as isntd, etc.), ihe actual application of these

emerging formal criteria v/a,s naturally hound, however

,

to serve more" as a tool of criticism of the doctrines of

others, rather than as a means for a critical scrutiTiy

of one's own .doctrines, G-radually, however, it did serve

the latter purpose as well, v/hich is evident from the

numerous departures of Aoil Yusuf and Shayb&ii from the

lA-

^?;?
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docti-in^s of xi.oir .-ci.ool on ^:J.:e j;round tliat tliey were

at vciricirice vi;;:: i:r.-di';icni: »rc=n '"he Prophet."^ '^

Ii; ia ovi;\^ -go ^^:;e -^r-£;xii'.;ence of these tv/o diver-

r-ent a-ifitudijs —- vhe ^h^:. i;.:d "ho new, the informal and

"Ziio io^^nCi,^f "wjiii'j.

c

che ^:o2*;:3 cf ?irh and AjdiAr composed

\.A. w4-^ ««», & ^ he aeaoiiu ceimr; .,pre.:c^ to he confuaing and full

of J-ppar^n- iiicc^nsfg :e::cia;-;. hhu Yusufj for instance,

rejects ^^wzd'is cl.:.fzi Tha*: & certain practice had continued

since the caliphate of "Umar and 'Uthrahn on the ground

that this claiin did not fulfil the fornal req.uirements

for the authentif ication of traditions viz., that the

transmitters should be knov/n persons and should he trust-

v/orthy, etc.-^®-' Ee aloo conderans imdoouiaented reference

"to surm^ and hlaaies tiie Syrians and he dine se for claiEi-.

ing the sanctity of sumiah in favour of the practices

introduced hy adninistraoive officials and the doctrines

of incompetent jurists, -^^^ Aou Yusuf also opposes smm^

to isolated traditions vuiich he declares, to he shSdh^

and, therefore
J
inacceptahle .^^'7 Inspite of all this, he

himself does not care to follov/ these standards strictly

-and quite frequently refers to traditions v/hich are un-

satisfactory according to the criteria which he himself

mentions.^®®. Instances shov/ing this kind of inconsistency

can he very easily multiplied.^°9 Eyen though the Kufian

jurists do not consider mursal traditions to he well-

mi
v?h^

.' '?^'V.%;:

M^
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tions :i;id --t tines OT&r* cc:iaicler ;i " i

late as in tl:e xlne cT SliCfi'i c:;d ir

find traces of -ua--;-- :::-:r-;\ I ;::. ..o :::

;radi-

VO*^i.'-^V-.<>^ A. ^i.™ ^ -^ -i».V * *, -rc_Ob^:;eo.

•..vii'Sion ".-'Itl; full

^o:..^-^ I.; f-ct as

: 1.13 o"..":: wcrls, we

ice, lor instance

^

~.^:^:,^z:^
^ :..c:^ll lie is far more advanced in

this respec-t than i.i-S- r^iecessors. In the saae way,

Shafi'i's inconsis-:^ :ci if evident from his use of

mursal traditions even :h:.;gh he disregarded then in

theory. 193 These facts clearly hring out the hodge-podge

nature of the attitude of jurists toUi:a'ds traditions

during the second century, they testify to the co-

existence of two divergent attitudes — the entrenched

old and the enierging new. It was this v/hich was responsi-

ble for sonany inconsistencies.

Furthermore, the attitude of tlie "ancient schools"

towards traditions^ practices, etc. ^ was influenced hj the

fact that as yet there did not exist exhaustive compendia

of traditions \vhich v;ere generally recognized as authentic.

Hence a formal tradition going oack to the Prophet did not

necessarily enjoy the sane reverence and certitude about,

its authenticity, as it began to enjoy from the third

century onwards when the canonical collections of tradi-

tions were made -after those traditions had been scrutinized
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ig to trie ear.oiis of 211 -Llill--criticism.

Tiie elfecz oT tl'.o aoove-r.entioned factor was

.ed bv the aecirx!: oi* material facilities for the
it.--

;ioii ruici cp-read ch bocks over a wide area, ihis

reriderca it all *\L\e ;::ore diilicult to consult, easily

aiid as a rziatter cf oource, the 'craditions existing at a

cor wain period ci 'wins,

I'C is ill this aciii:5::"u "cha-u v/e should consider the
f

ci;es~icn ri The r3h£-"ic:ishi.r he"\.''een smmah from the

xrothot, si::i:ioh fro.: t..: Coj.paaions/ traditions from the

Prophet and traditions fro"i the Compcanions, 'practice %

doctrines of Successors, etc., cind ttiO corcepts and

assunptiors v/hich -underlay txiem. She picture that emerges

iippeciTS ":;o he this? As a concept the "sunnah of the

Prophe"^" continued to exercise its iiafluence even as it

did "before; it reraa,ined the main source of legal doctrines

besides the Qux'an (which itself had heen transmitted

through the Prophet). One of the major differences

"between the "sunnah of the Prophet" during the pre-and

post-ShSfi'i periods, therefore, seems to stem to a
p

considera"ble extent from the cues tion as to how does one j-.^
i'-M

know v/hat the sunnah relative to a certain proDlem is? i-h

Shafi'i insisted that sunnah was synonymous with the

precepts and pr'actices of the Prophet^9"4 as expressed in

well-authenticated traditions, ^95 going hack to the ,.

?:

1 ; J

i
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iiet and to iila si one. -^9 6

As we liaTe noted sai-lier, the Kuiians, like the

KediEesCj occasioncaiy allowed 'practice' or ' traditiorxs

froni Cospanioas' to iiupersede traditions from the Prophet,^^?

a fact against v;r.icii ShaTi'i directed his main criticism

of botii tlie zis-^QT sciioals of his time,

A j^^^^dJul s*i;i;' oi the instances of the superces-

sion of tr:iiL-vions frr-n -fne Prophet oy traditions fromthe

Companions, 'prac°:;iji2 \ etc., oelies the notion that there

was any idea thai; ^es\-ahlished. practices' or precepts and

practices of the Companions were more authoritatiYe than

the precepts and practices of the Prophet, ihe basic con-

sideration on such occasions v/Ois whether a formal tradition

from the Prophet did in fact represent any precept or prac-

tice of the Prophet or not. As ve have seen, the jiirists

hefore Shaft i did not oelieve that sunnah could be Imown

only thj-ough formal traditions from ihe Prophet. Before

him, these v/ere, at bestj one of the various means of

finding out simnah . Moreover, as we have pointed out,

there did not as yet exist any compendiua of traditions

which enjoyed more or less mil'v-ersal confidence among

Muslims ^in respect of the authenticity of their contents,

mfLlke the canonical collections of Hadith during the ,

third centuTj^198 Jtn^thermore
J

eYen though technical.
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'f trc:ditio:is v. ,13 not quite elementary, 199 "it

was left to SiiiUi'i -so l.-vrnliice as nmch of the speciali-

sed ori'^ician. of •cr>^^lfticns -s existed in his time into

the lagal science ^h-^^ heiu^j a tr.:;dition v/hich v/as more

satiaf actor;' ccccrl.hi; to for:::hl staxidards was not

necassr.,ril;d i-ocepvOd 'by tho ;:;irists for at tiiaes they

v;ere iicz ccnvi;;ced of iss a.:xhenticity . On the contrary,

soi;3"ci:::e3 "ho ;:nrists aceay^ued those evidences of sumiajn.

^hiich did not meet the fomal criteria of authentif ica-

tion, and yet seemed to then to be auxhentic.

vdiat was generally said in iuctification of this

attitude illustrates our point. It oliows , in the first

place, that there was no doudt as to the paraino^unt

authority of the precepts and practices of the Prophet.

She usual justification for the preYhLeiice of some

tradition from a Conpanion as against that from the

Prophet was that it va:.s unlihely that the Companion

concerned v/ould have been unav-/are of, or that he would

have followed a doctrine or acted in a manner v/hich was ;

opposed to an authentic precept or practice of the ^

Prophet. V/hat this aieant was that what had heen rejected i

was inauthentic despite its oeing fonnall;,r regilLar, and 1

v/hat had been nreferred was authentic, eren tnougn ., ^,

"
. . f -ft^

perhaps it v^^as not quite as regular from a formal view- :• •
J.

point ^^^^ 2his was besides the fact that isolated |-;|
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' O^ U C^., ^^? vl. c- „ '-^^^K^ ^

^^ jU s- --.i*;*-

2-T,s as s'JvC.i v.'ore ;.c ^^ -8'Soe;.:oa

VJ,Uj,i;J U.„ ...i—ii^, %^ J. u. n^ t. ^ «...

not alwi^^-:^ cc--:f:c- '
" j v ;: ...

:

^Zijx'f '-' '..:.: . ...,: Jirc" four Ofciliphs, Corapaiiions) .

-.Ins. -.\^
_ v£t'..re:.o.- c _ .;r.-.litioii from some Co;:r)a>iion

'c t.icv .."cr "v -e frcp.ic; fJ.f .lot mean xha'c the authority

of the Companion •a:s roshouo. as such to he higher xhanj

or even to he on p.:r ' _a:h. ohe authority of the Prophet.

It sinply meant that the forner evidence v/as deemed to be

more trustv/orthy ahan the latter. 203

It v/as owing to xne liipaeriiig snepticisn with

regard to quite a nmoher of traditions ahat were in cir-

culation during trie second centuiy that they were set aside

on account of several considerations other than the lack

of completeness of their iani|ti or tiie hack of reliability

of , their transmitters. If some Companion of tlie Prophet

had acted in contravention of the principle embodied in a

tradition from the Prophet j the mradi-uion was considered

to be suspect, ^"^ particularly so if tJie transmitter of

the tradition had himself acted in contravention of that

principle. 5 t^ the same 'way, occasionally if ' there was

some authentic, tradition emioodying the doctrine of some .

Companions, especially of iioted Companions such as 'Umar,
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becaM-se of tlie csGiuiu^tlon t;..

.lave oeen i/'nora;:-; o^.

.21 «iis coriiiecT^or: -}-"e -^:"t;

;.-.d _'ro^:-:ct.

w;..;.i.::r*

was considered "li "^
,1;

some, i.J :ict allj tl^v;" :„or^'

which licid not bee:i ;.; : :.«i-, r effect by 'iie first CaLiplis;

It is owing to this wfi^c^^pr^-i and stron-g belief ^tiia-u "une

.;;* dc ^Ivative » I'D was presumed oy

:„or^' . as no simij|di of tiie Prophet

207

practices of the firse J-.ii. n constituted an important

consideration in iudging the autheiiticity of traditions

that ShSfi'i had to insist ;igain and again that; the prac-

tices of the Caliphs
J
even as the apreeiaent of sone

Goiiip anions, did not coinTirra the authorioy of traditiono

from the Prophet; nor did tne divergence of their doctrines

Lor of their practices J from traditions from the Prophet

weaJoen their authority. -^OS

Although what has been said above applies both to

the Hedinese and the Kufians, the examples of the divergence

of the latter from traditions iron the Prophet in favour

ox practices and traditions from the Conpanions are consider-

ably less than the former, fhis partly explains Shfifi'i's

relatively more trenchant criticism of the Ke dine se .209

One significant exaaples hov/ever, is that found in

giaraf (pp^,164. f ) , Abu Yusuf relates a tradition from

r

i^^

• v:

i -f:

5 .-vi

t



-sa.A ciccordin^ 'Zq "«l;icl; ti.o Iroplioi; ;;oOd '»o c:.ward forty

stripes cs a pii:iisj;r:iu;i-^ doi* v',rinl:iiij ".."iiic ^ ^'Jc:'; B—kr "a:;-;)

a

piinialineitt for Ariiic'r.;'' v't-o, vdie-jher i:i sricCl cr i":i di^

quantity, is eii^d;;- .~ .---i^wo'' .

Still anc .he;' c::^:?!? is that on the question, of

option in sale, The h^ifinn? ncandoned a v/ell-authenticated

tradition frora th^ frcpheT ncnely because 'everyone*, viz »

,

""ti^®
J
3}jj[t.i3 of our time", thnt is, those who were neither

^Companions nor Successors, had aoandoned Ix,"^-^^

A lev/ cases noxwithGtnnding, tnere can he no doubt

that traditions iron tiie Prophet, in t?ie opinion of the

Rufiana, prevailed over those froii other authorities,

which is an index of rhe relatively grevcer importance

attached 'to traditions frou tne Prophet by the Kuiians

as corapared with the hedinese. this, in addition to the

fact that the Kuiians referred to Practice' only rarely, '^^-^

shows that they hadj to a great extent, anticipated Sh&fi'i,

and were markedly closer to his formal position than were

the Medinese.

YI -

I

I

The next important conclusion of hestern scholarship i.

is that legal traditions from the Prophet are exclusively |t;-
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lem

Schacht has made tai extensive use oi tnis argu-

. the arcuaeirt e silentio — in order to show the

grov/tn legal traditions 2-L^

The e silentio argument °Q citj, U J» v^ v5 L ^J« d^ J
U^xw j^C*<Xi4i,w X

in which it has been used by Schacht — could "be justified

only if the follov/ing ass-ujntpions were regarded as valid

for the period irtider study j

(l) that during the first two centuries legal doct-

rines were invariably, or almost invariably, recorded

along v/lth their supporting -evidences, particularly tra-

U^
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>'^' OJ- i\.0 uOO >'*'C^'X L- iiiO

O L4 tw' O O v^ v-i. t- A *, W _L, y ®

r^ r"'! '^ 'A ( P %^ ^"^ '^' T p p, ^- j^ -v-s Q

^Oj^XfcC i^ i^il© 0-OG uX^lXlOSOne of these was the

J.0J.x0"6(l Dy 0116 S liltiS u tJX" tj « X ii w cLi3 O '•'

at times it v/as _

of one's school, v/ithout necessarily supplenienting thai

ties
J
i^e., the Prophet 217

We have already seen- that many a doctrine "ivhich

v/as derived from the Qur'fin was recorded v/ithout any

reference to -the relevant Qmranic verses. -^° Ihere is

overwhelming evidence to show that this was equally true

'^m
iM
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j uri s t re cor :l .. i

cue Stion oii'« C...-

vant to,

JliM^:,v, , .Lore are cases v/here a

:Lj J:c-ri.„. ;r his school on a legal

:jt .-11; •; ^ -^^radition v/hich was rele-

si/c:- ::rv. : t;;7^.r ..;. his doctrine, even though

91 Q „
he QOHotlaGsij' Ic::''^-' ~..^-v \r. ..^i ^on."""-^ i-naeed, v/ere one

to cc-ii^-ro "Chj ..j.'--v,:i"i ?;:,3 foimd in the earlier v/orhs hut

not found in lat^r -hzlrs (i.e., following the method of

Schacht in reverf-s', ri.o nesults w^Owild he q_iiite startling,

ihe following is merely an attempt to apply this method

so as to illustra-te the inadeauacy of the method employed

Dy Schacht and several other nodern scholars.

Shayh&ii, as v/e knov/, was younr;er than Kfi-lih and ^

he prepared an edition of hfilih^s I'mv.r^tth in whichj be-

sides notin|y the doctrines and traditions of hfilihj he

also noted the varia>it doctrines of his ov*n school and

occasionally supported tiiese doctrines hy argitnents,

which generally consisted of traditions fron the Prophet

and/or the Companions. It v/ould he instructive to compare

the two worhs in order to illustrate our argument

,

Ihe section on timings of the prayers in Kin/.

(pp. 3 ff.) contains in all 30 traditions, out

of ^-^ich only three have he en mentioned in Lhiw.

Sh". (pp . 42 ff . ) .

On the
^
question of the time of morning prayer,

the disagreement oetv/een the Xufians .and the Medi-
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nese is weli-laio^'n.

faTour of priiving earl^-.-, v.-hcr. it

dark, while liifiar.a vero o^' 'vlia

prayer siioiila prsTarcol^' be hell

later v>an tlcrc^ v^tj £,o:;:e llilt.

(p. 4-2) nientlons Ilia Iccxs'ir.e c

!^ ^ ^. 4, ,A.

i;.;^.'

'.a •..*_». ^ctjj^tj

mention of a zi^c.Llzlor. ^:::'o::\ the Prophet

which supports -^hc Iccxrine of Ms school

and which is fcu,:.a in ^fIj •> vpp. 4 f.).
'"

On the question whether touching of the

genital part necessitated fresh ablution^

Huw . (pp. 42 f.) has six traditions out of

which Kuw. Sh. (p. 50) records orlLy two.

The omitted traditions include one from the

Prophet and another from Ibn 'umar.

On the question of ghusl owing to i antp ah ,

Muw, (pp. 44 f.) contains four traditions

,

out of which only one is found in i-Iuw. Sh.

(pp. 70 f.), I'he omitted traditions include

two traditions from the Prophet,

The section of ^

^
ghusi al -mar ' ah idha r

a
' at

fi al~Bianam.' . .", Muvf. (pp. 51 f.) contains

two traditions, while Miiw . _Sh, (p. 79) con-

tains only one. -Of these, it does not contain a
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shows

(!Iii\-/., pp. 223 f .-) conTairis three traditions,

of which I'luw. ^. .(p. 162) contains only one

(no, 7 in M^.), a tradition from 'Abd All^ b.

Amr h^ si- . Jis^^ Out ox xiie tv/o traditions

v/hioh it does not contain, one reports the

manner in which the Prophet v/as wrapped in the
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Dffin,

She section on», :i -,-1
!

. T ,?-,- _^, » _• ^.

:.ii .--"v/. 3h,

(p. 176) does not contai:-! the trdui^ior. from

21ie tradixior:.^ oonxained in "^-i^.) :;cctions

of £^. entitle i ''-;i;i: li- taiji / :C-'^:;i ::.iiiM

f-.C • ^
i,p. c.i3^; aln-li l^IriT ::l~fitr''

(p. 283), are .:c\ icui.i at all in );^^. Sh.

In the section on '

'!£jjj-Lffl an. al -b iIcr w

a

al -ayy Ini " , three traditions are found in >Iuw ,

(pp. 524 t.)f vihlle oiiLy one is found in

mM, Sn, (p. 259), She missing ones include

a tradition from the frophet .

"'^^

fhe section on "Li'gn" in Jin/. Sh. (p. 262)

does not contain several traditions found in

the corresponding section in Hm;/ . (pp. 566 ff,),

The section on the prohihited forms of the

sale of dates in I-Iuw. Sh. (pp. 530 1.) contains

orJLy one out of the three traditions mentioned

in Mxm. (pp. 623 f .)^ eveii though all the three

go "back to the 'Prophet.

The same canioe illustrated "by comparing the works

of Ah-a.Yusuf and Shajrhtni, particularly Athar"A,Y. and

ith&r Sh.^^^

m
tr

>: K'

'

:"'*
J^

m

;'»*.

3;r

is

'
i;;^
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Jt^idr ,A.Y,, 3455, & tradition from Ibn Mas'ud

424fr_^^.5 S:;C, a tr-iiition fro:n the Prophet

re^cjfdi:v: ita.:^jroo;:s5:\';; en price bet'veen the buyer

iina "Gho csller, ::ct fc;i::4 in i|thfe_3h.

ii2ri;il^lAiiu' J otc , L. rr^.iition from 'Umar

3ccric:i or divorce and *iadcri

:io-

Cr rha -resrion ci r. rT :;.g ah and srhjiilj jtrAr^Ju Y.

embodies several traditions, i.e., 592, 608, 726

and 723, rhese are not found in fhhdr _
£i

.

|hhdr_£^., 704, 707 aoid 709 vdiioh are related

"to li..l.n4 ^^® ^C)°t loniid m naiar ^Sh .

^tli£:L_AiJ- » 4-92, 692, end 696 rhich deal with

zihSr* are not foimd in .^^.th^v-a— c;i

Athdr A.Y. , 857, a tradition iron Salin on

musSra'ah, is ^ not found' in Athar Sh.—

^

5,—^—_

'

_^__„__ „™

Ithar A.Y. , 779 and 780 ,wAioh refer to fara 'id

are not found in iitndr _:3|i

.

. Athar A.Y., 399, 401, 597, 607, etc, on mis-

cellaneous subjects are not found in Athdr Sh .^^^

Shis shov/s that even tnbugh there is no reason to

believe that Shayb§.nl did not 1-aiov/ these traditions, his

work does not record then — a fact v/hich flasifies the
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study, with tne resiilX-icna he conclusions to which
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Q -y-s f,"*! 1 y*'^ .Ci "vn 1~ O IIIOPS r. ^ \^ LJ, L4\rf

Medmese ao. Aaonpr tne i-oiiians xne ii uence of 'practice*

was progressiYeiy on xne aecixne, a sieveiopmenx vmicn

traaitions » inis is evident

,

luence of formal

cilia, from the fac

that Sh^fi' i' s' ci»iticisra'for neglecting traditions in

favour of 'practice' v/as nairlLj/ directed tov/ards the

Medinese^ " Shis is also established oy the line of
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xt was required that the chain of transmission should he

complete and it is for This reason that mursal traditions

v/ere considered to he inacceptaoie ^
-^^ it v.-as no o even

deemed enough fo? the authenticity of a tradition that

all the persons mentioned in the chain of its transmis-

sion should be identifiahle. ihe transmitters v/ere also
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sd to be tr"u.s":;^.cor":hy" /,:id possessed ox legal imder-

.... 255

..ith zr.Q paoj!ar;3 cl vine, the Kixflans shov/ed

tjro^vin^ ca::fiicnca i;. i^or :;;,1 traditions. This is evi-

dent froin %.,e accasional ch^iige of opinion in respect of

tiieir ca:,: locri-lne;; ,;_.! also frequent departures from

' ^ -' ^'~- Vrlessors by the Kufiai: juriats

on account of -uradi^iono fr^n ons foc/-Ov.^5° Mother

nanifestation of oho risi .^ 7rco:;if£ :f oraditions from

the Prophet aoo oho icoreasing importance of ohose con-

siderations ov-int 00 nt,t3ii oraditions iron the Proohet

were interpreted resorictively. 257

hbil hanifah had made the Prophet ^s decree

"t^'^T' oiav/dt belonged to v.noever cultivated it

dependent on the permission of the ruler. ' Both

Abti Yusuf and SfaybSni departed fron this res-

trictive interpretation, in favour of a more

strict and literal inoerpretatidn. "^^^

In the applicaoion of the rule, based on a

tradition from the Prophet 5 that one may not

.sell anything of ivhich one had not taken pes-

session, Abu Hanifah had exempted innuovable

property. ' 34ayb&i£ departed fron this rest-

rictive ruling and refused to distinguish bet-

\%^e en movable and inmovable property. 239

f'^.
>.;:
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v/e iiave noved tha.'z '^'izli re;j;tirv> to "jrc.viitionc from

tiie Goapai'iior.s aiid froii -clia r?Jop}:et, -;ha:il:3 ~o xhe fac-^

tiiat tlie la'cter v.'er^ :iv-}~ jJ_>'.i73 aorisiierei tc "c-e r.ore

authentic •clia:: tiie Jr~r,;e-i% coo.i3io:i^-llr t::e ro:r;:ior ".-ore-

nade to si;r)ars€d.e «1^^ lc.':::r. Cn ~iil %j .j^ ^^

tiie ixiixiaiiSj .riov;€^Ter» c'„. ^.ze r.adineaa "»."no '•.'ere i;de :;:r-.:i.ii

target of Slififi'i's c-r.ltlcisa,'^'*^ As compared witii the

Medinese, the cases ^-'dirsi..! they allov/ed traditions frora

the Companions to su^'j^rseds traditions from the irophet

are negligible .'^"^"-^ this snows that owing to a formally

more advanced attitude about traditions and a greater

confidence in then, the Kufians v/ere ahead of the Hedinese

in attaching greater inportance oo fornal traditions, and

thus making the hierarchy witii regard to traditions con-

form more consistently to the accepted hierarchy with

regard to'surmah, "^"^

It is not difficult to see that ajnong the two pro-

ninent schools of the second century," vi g . , the Medinese

and the Kufians (besides the Iraditionists) , ^3 Shafi^r^s

attitude v/as, .on the v/hole, closer ~t0j and a continuation

of, the attitude of the hufians

.

Side by side with the adoYe-mentioned agreement or

similarity hetWB en,, the Kufians and Sii§fi^£. and notwith-

standing thaty the views of the Kufians v/ere significantly

divergent from those of Shaft' i on several important q_ues-

r :M.
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Gjhe dixierences betv/een the luii^ians and ShSfi'i

stemraed irom the fact xhat the fonaer v.-ere rooted in the

same' ideas and attitudes v/hich were cherished by the

.Me dine se and the Syrians ^ amd hence -thejr did not share

i'M

•j^
'm
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obust confidence in zlie iiiniientici-^jy of tradi-

_ __ _ the Prophet, ";.*© have iio";ec, earlier some oi

the considerations viiicii, according xo the ancient,

scliools of la\;, mciie tiio ii.ii..h9n:.ic:L"J7 of traditions iros

the irro-phe^ io.:ot">;i, .:i;;i h ---e :^1go :;ciitionad 5ii3.fi' i^s

r^efus-i-l •Cv"» coneeic -f.u TC.iiiity of ';;hOoe considsrc-"jicns

^

v/liidi iliiis t.Ai-Toe T,.e dif Jerence bet-vieen the two axxi-

tudes.^^® Ilie trcdi -tone frcai the Companion^ or estab-

lished practice, e-uc, on the strength of which the an-

cient schools occasionally allowed traditis^ns from the

Prophet to he superseded, appeared to Shaft i to be

equally "mlnerable to the charge of inauthenticity.

Hence, traditions from the Prophet appeared to him as

better-qualified to prevail

.

249 In brief, ShSfi'i^s

attitude was that once there was a tradition from the

Prophet which fulfilled the foniial requirements of au-

thentification — conpleteness of the chain of transmis-

sion and the reliability of its transjiitters — it had

to be treated as the only Yalid eyidence of smmah and

had to prevails

•The Kufians, like the other coicient schools of

law, were not as corhTident about the authenticity of the

so-called traditions from the Prophet. Chis relatively

deficient confidence of the Kiifians is reflected, inter

alia, in the many more reservations which they had with
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regard to tlisii' c.ccep-ar.ce -liian ShSfi'l.'^^O '^^j-^^ i;hese,

tile aost important v;c.s xiieir reservccion v;i„i: ro^-ard xo

isolated traditions. Cue ci ^die per3lsT,ently reciu'rinc

features in ^r.&fVl^n pc-leuics v;i-ia the ICiificais (aa v,-eii

as otker aiiciant sciiools) v.'as hio eir.^i^asis on xhe decisive

and au-^horitative ciioractc-r of isci^attd tradiiions, ilie

aaiii aTa;iipoin": j'i -fie Ari?ic:.:i& , on ti.c^ o'iier liand, v/as

that isolnxsi .rn^ini^r.a ^auli not oe considered so trust-

wortiiy as to preT?,il ever those doctrines which had been

hallowed by conse'^sn^ jr tie approval of specialists ^"^^-^

The whole point of the ancient schools v/as thai isolated

traditions could serve as arguments only if they had been

transmitted in a manner which made them safe from the

possibility of error. 2^2 j-r ±s ngpe that the Kufians,

like other ancient schools, -^-^ v/ere opposed to a funda-

mental point in the legal theory of Sxidfi'l.

^mother aspect of this relatively deficient trust i .j

in formal traditions was that in case there were tv/o

contradictory traditions, the Kufians rejected one of

254-
the two traditions rather v/ithout much hesitation. -^^

In- fact
J
at times they went so far as to suppose that if

two traditions were mutually contradictory, they cancelled

each other out, leaving the way free for the use of ana-
_

^
^y;

logy. 255

It was "owing to lack of full confidence in isolatedt

*

i ',t

1"
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IS that the Ivai 1:^15 had developed canons of

aaaxxii-criticisn £c."^or3.ir. x "To wliicli traditions could be

rejected on ssTcr''. co::sii?:'ations in addition to consi-

derations relatir,: -^o 4i"i!ii' 0^^® o^ these was that a

tradition could c^i^;- le accepted if it was;

(1) in agreeroii sf^li ::ie teachings of the Qur' mii^^^

(2) in agreece-.t vi~h^"he suimah of the Prophet j^^T a

s^m^ whioh is sc vali-Icic" ;; and has heen reoeiYed in

Buch a manner as tc e.:-i-.;ie "che possiDilitj? of douDt

(3) widely-diffused ajid generally accepted by the com-

munity |^°

(4) transmitted by and/or Imown to and accepted by

scholars and fti§.^i§' ,
°^

(5) and related by transmitters well-lcnown for their

integrity ap^d tnistworthiness,2b±

Conclusion
..y

ill this shows that the Kufians occupied an inter-'

mediary position betvfeen the Medinese-SyrianS' and ShSXi'i,

Tae Medinese-Syrians, whose trust in the purity and con-

tinuity of. 'practice' ajid in the soiindness of the doct-

rinea of the pas't had not- been as rudely challenged as

that of the Iraq_ians, represented and clung more tenaciously

"to , the early attitude which was characterized by frequent

.5 : ; * -
'

m
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3 to, and xrus'j in ^rr&ctioe^ r^id to zhe doct-

s of local au;;hori"-:Les 'rfi-yhcut nocessaril;." referring

Itiaate £ut;io.riti«s and to foTrz&l "jraditions. The

Kufians made a definit-e dertrr-rare frc^^i -zhls at. uitude

v/aicii is eTidenx fron tiie i~r-c"j tliai; tl:o;.- oiipported their

doctrines aiiDa aore irscruentl^ than the he^insoe and the

S^Ti ails' «ici hy rcii'*;v-rc-2 to fon^al tr:-.hition3 irom the

Prophet ani \he to~:"ci:iicT:?. whioh were required, to oon-

form to-' car"aii; f oi^^-h. oriiieria for their authentiiica-

tioii, ShSfi'i developed and formalized this concept

(which to some extent the Kiifians shaxed with the tradi-

tionists) , and applied it wftii his characteristic rigour

and consistency in scrutinising the vcilidity of positive

doctrines. ihe major departirre made by Shcifi ' i from the

Kufian legal theory lay in his uh\vaYering confidence in

all -well-authenticated traditions iron the Prophet, in-

cluding isolated rraditions. Ke considerea these to he

unguestionaoly authentic, and therefore a trustworthy evi-

denc6 of the siirmah of the Irophet, She uncompromising

consistency shown' "by ShSf
i

' 1 on this point partly reflects

the formalism and consistency which characterize ShSfi'i's

thought and temperament as a whole. It also reflects, in

no small measure, howeTer, rhe impact of the advancements

that were "being made in the science of tradition itself^

It is these advancements which had created groiinds for
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bust confidence in \;hc auui.cntici~w-j oi" the body

il traditions Tree: ':iie }:To-S:ie'c '.iiicli '..'ao in cir-

culatioii in Siil^Xi'i's tine, iriLeos liiore './ero ;;-iy -rounds

i'or this conrtcience, Siii.fi 'I'c ic;:ai ti.eor;/ v^oiiLd not

iiaTe "iiad arty feet '.-o .^ n .^
ii I, V .i, ^ s

Consensus "^'"'^

Heference ^:o ccncen. Uc as an argument in legal

matters weis a v/ell-^c .uii.^.cl practice in the -ancient

schools of la:\'v, -vc i . .,r^u^ :iie first century v/e find

Ibrthim llaMia'ij a Successor ^ claiming consensus of the

Companions in support of the Xufian doctrine regarding

the tine of morning priij^er . '"'^-^ During the second century

the ancient schools, aa Schacht has shown, not only refer-

red to consensus freauentlj^ out also distinguished bet-

ween the consensus of all Huslins on essentials, and of

specialists on details. 2o4

Just as the question of the correct kind of rela-

tionship between the Qur^'Sn and the traditions posed cer-

tain problems, -^ likewise did the question of relation-
_

ship between consensus and traditions. Greater emphasis

on one meant less emphasis on the other, Shis tension is

manifest from the v/ritings of ShSfi'i^ who gradually qua-

lified the use of i.im5' and narrov/ed do\fTi the scope of its

operation —- an attitude v/hich was directly linked with.
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ills enpliasising ":iie v-nlior L'^;^- cT -i-raJiitions Trom the

Prophet, 'ultisa-ceiv, S:if,fi';! t;riM.ve ;, a^ -tlie position of

denying tlia Toiiaity oi ~l:o cor.seiicr.v. ci* sci.olare on

details, aiid reco{;;nica<i criLj" "ui^a val:,cii^;y oi the consensus

oi ail I-ruslirsG on es^Kjritiais.""'

. iiia I-Iodiii.e>3e sai tlio .i-ri.':.-:,::, > ,;c ceo::; to represent

a loss advanced staje oi iic;]. -i^l^-iii "i.o :i;iicx,3, had more

frequent recourse z: eciisensiis as an axguiaeiit in legal

matters them, the Ictil..-n,3. 2he concept of consensus of

all the ancient cchccle "'as closely connected, hov/everj

with the idea of 'praotice '
,^'^' In other v/ords, many of

the norms v/hich v/ere considered to he oindindi were em-

bodied not in formal traditions fron tne rrophet and the

Compansions but in those 'prcictices' vniich enjoyed either

the approval of tiie coinnunity in generni, or of its recog-

nized scholars. Generally, these 'prentices' v/ere regarded

as having heen introduced by the Irophet himself , or oj

his Companions, ^hiich had remained in continual operation.

In addition, there were those 'practices' \vhich even

though they were of a later origin enjoyed the approval

of the liuslim comnuniry as a v;hole and/or of its accredited

scholars.

,

In Av/zS'i, consensus geiierodLl;/- refers to the prac-

p-ro
"

269
tices initiated ,by the Prophet, °° or 'oj the Qur an,

or by- the early Caliphs,'"* and mainta:lned thereafter
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'v;itiiout interrnp'uion. O.C -^i-'siocej '.;;:c,/j Awzfi'i most commorJ,y

rei'ers to is tiie uniiitemiptod ^^ractioe of the rlusliiaSj

be^iraiin^ ivith vhe Prophe- , :.iair;\^aii:o(l by the early

Caliplis aiid "ot vlie Ir.tor i-oi-irs^ :uid approved "oy the

ochoiara, i'his ccr.ihiuity oi" ;:rrc'si.;e implies consensus,

^vdiici; xs C'u i;i,;:;ei; ov.-;: errriioitl;- roi'erred to by m-/zS. i, '

It is sijiiifioiint "^hs.^ i'~ ;":. ;:roro;:ie^jtiiit majority of

casesj reference "c cr.isciisus has oeeri preceded by xhe

claim that the pr~0Tice i:, qaiestion had originated v/ith

the Prophet, Thuc , dd ::ra-.ionally , consensus seems to have

been used by AvzH'i ..o .d; evidence to corroborate and

authenticate the clain that the practice concerned had

originated ^'/ith the Prophe^u. Besides this, hov/ever,

Awafi'i also often Supports the validity of his doctrines

on the groimd that they had been put into effect by rulers,

and approved by scholars; or snpportG the validity of

these practices by mahing rhe negati%?'e claim that they

had oeen disapproved neiaher by the rulers nor by the

scholars, -'^2

Ihe hedinese attitude £rroros consensus is broadly

the same. One conspicuous difference, hov/ever, is the

prominence of its locah cho.racter, hnong manifestations

of the special status of Hedina and the Hedinese is the

doctrine of the Keainese Jurists that only those traditions

Vfhich v/ere agreed upon by the people of Kedina should be
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autSientic at c d
.

'' I -j :s p^:_-lici2-.-; a logical extension of

"tills atti'tude that tlio Ileliiiase resi;riGted their consen-

sus, in tiiecr'f as v;oll j^s ir. practice, to the consensus

of the hedineoe scholars . *^ •

''^ 2his provincialism also

appears to ho related -zz- oho helinese claim that it was

in iledina thao. ho lul^. oh \ho Ccoipanions had lived and

practised the totol„,_o oh oae hrophet , " ' -^ and their con-

tention that '^Iw^cvlc >':o is transmitted in Medina -as if by

inheritance *h
~ '

"

The Kuiiooi ccaoopt of consensus v/as rooted in those

concepts and ideas about consensus ahich were in vogue in

the ancient schools. At the same tine, the concept as

well as actual use ci consensus among the hufian jimists

had its mm characteristics. In fact, as in the case with

traditions, the Kufians were ahead of both the Medinese

and the Sjrrians, and to a co2:.siderable extent anticipated

the attitude of Shaft' i, as we shall seel

The Kufians doubtlessly shared the.^belief of the

ancient schools in the consensus of t]ie I-Iusliras at large

as v/ell as of scholars ^ and often referred to then in legal

discussions, heverthelesSs it is significant that the

Kufian reference to consensus is less frequent than that

of the Medinese and the Syrians. We Jiave noted that M)-a

Yusuf, as compared v/ith tlv/zS' i, made nuch less use of con-

sensus and adduced traditions from the Prophet and the
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Cospaaions instead,^^* 21ie Gax.ie is eviicnt I'lvra a stjudy

of SkkS-Yot^il * 3 Hi;;' a:' (wl-.icii is a record of the deDa~e

"between Shsj'blia, as the rspz'esen-cativa of the hiu^i^n

ocliooi, and tx:e heclir.ct?e; . h jt;;;dy of tl'.is '..'crli i^-rovos

tiiat the differeiico heiwee:; "jIic hufli-i:!^^ G-,'-f t-ie hedir.esc

in respect of the use of coiiseiisus "»''as ~chc; sccie as "jhJ.t

between the Ihohians i^rh The S^riaiis."^^^-' I:: Traotice> fho

ICiifiafis seem to ha%-3 fccussah "heir attention on tradi-

tions from the Prophet .rcii tha Companions rather than

ajionyaous practice supported oy consensus. This is part

of the wider movement in Islamic 1&^ towards formalisa-

tion, an aspect of which was t:ie attempt to overcome

anonymitj'i as well as aii index of the growing use and

importance of traditions.

Even though consensus occupied an important position

in the theory ets well Oia the practice of ancient Kufian

jurists, its importance was inversely related to the pres-

tige of formal traditions, specially of isolated trp-di-

tions2'79 (as opposed to those which v/ere accepted, boradly

speakir^, by the community in general ^^)
, It was, there-

fore, that the importance of consensus was on the decline. ',

If a traditiofl was -unanimously accepted, it amounted to •- 1;

a consensus, about its authenticity and established its

authority. ^^^ Moreover, even if there w^as a consensus of .:
''

•scholars on questions re-garding which nothing explicit was

;.;

^m

:«
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.n the Q-ar'fin or 'Sria smiiiaJi, it was considered 'to

loritatiTe oecdiae cf the supposition that it could
'

injy ^iw^e heen the outeo-ie of ra^ which was bound to lead

to disa^i-'ecriientG, She a;i.ly assmaption that appeared to

he reasonable, 'cherefcre, vr,s that it v/ould h£we been

PH2.derived fron so:r.e aiithoj'iT r.;i.Te tra.dition. Thus,

consensus was considsrecl tc cj iiifallible, and a final

argument en. all suhjsccs*

2iie Eufians, lihe cth.er aiicient school Sj referred

to Yario'vis hinds cf c-ciineusus ; to the consensus of all

Muslims, of the CompanioiiSj of all scholars (of a gene-

ration) , and of the scholars of a particular school and

it appears that these vtirious hinds of consensus reflected

different grades of authorit5'-.

The consensus of all Jlislims was, ooYiously, the

consensus which was deemed to he the most authoritative

of all. 'Umar is reported to ha.Ye transfonned the sDOcial

prayers of Ranadfci, which had not been consistently offered

congregattonally during the life of the Prophet, into

congregational prayers, fo pray congregationally became,

subsequently, the estotblished rule, ( though ' it ufas

considered supgrerogatoryj rather than obliga.tory) ^

Vshiat legitimised, the action of 'Umar was that "the Ihaslims

•agreed to that and considered it to be good." And it has

been reported from the Prophet that 'Whatever the Muslims
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der to" be goodj is good, in ™"; e ai.-^ht of illlfclii and

ver the Muslinis cc=nEiiar to be bad, is bad in ibe

sight of lilfili".284-

21ie reference to tb^c e ^nsonsiis of all busliina.

bov/eTer, was tbe escepticiif r.irber tba:i xbe n;lc, v;bicb

was to rerCer to tbo ccni?€^-\o-.;e of e.cbob.'ire. bbe concept

of consenaus of nil Ib'.ollr.c '. ns confincjd, in the_. main^

to zlz$ esaenti^ls sncb ns tbo iaain duties on which one

could be absclutoby certcm c^o to the orders of God and

of the Propheo, vbicb ""no -;bc same as "wbat is related by

many from many" (zi^ i^-i^^^^"- biy^al-'Qjmali ^£gi_.„£iL~!,ggmah.) .
^-^

Hence
J
often when the consensus of all Muslims was referred

to, it v/as preceded by reference to traditions. Ibu Yiis-iif,

for instance, mentions a certain doctrine as based on a

tradition frora the Propjiet, \vhere after he adds: "and that

is^ followed by the comiimnitj'- and is the established

practice and there is no disagreenent fibout it". in

such instances; consensns farther authenticated the tradi-

tion concerned.

Another category of consensus vdiich was higlily

authoritatiTe was the consensus of the Oompanions, T'he

importance of the consensus of the Companions can easily

be gauged from the importajice attached to their doctrines

hj the Sifians as* well as other ancient schools of lav/,^®'

Abu Hanifah, according to Shafi'i, claimed about a certain y

y
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i of his tlii-t i"; was r.ot opposed to tiie doctrine

jir<:le Ca-ripaiiion,"^^ I:i tho sane namiarj it v.'as

'*3 a-FOV.'ed princi^ilc not to divcrfje fron the

decision of fur" of the Cor.r;-P-nion.s \<c^q:\ no other Couparhon

was :2io'^vi'i to have dis reread.""'-' ihia ''-'cs "saiitaaouii-^ to

tha consensus of tiie Conp^iiiiciis.'"-''^ ^ihe their he dine se

coiziteror^ts, ~he Ihafiaji li-jihaxs clainedj in regard to

several doctrines '..'hioh hat cone 0.0^^11 hrom proniinent

Companions such as 'rr»?-r, "h:*! They v/ere supported by the

consensus of the Oo-o "ooiiono ."^^-^

The Iraqlan opponent of Shftfi'i, spealcing for the

ancient schools in .peneral, explains 'that if one

Companion relates something from t}ie Prophet and

no other Companion contradicts him, then it must

"be concluded that he related it in the midst of the

Companions
J
and that they did not contradict him

"because they Imew that he was right. So it can.

be considered as a tradition from the Companions

in general, !rhe same applies to tjieir silence on

a decision giTen by one of them.^^S

I'tliile the general form of reference to the consensus

.of the Companions was tha.t of tacit approval, at times it

also seems to poiat to the deliberate concurrence on the

part of ;a considerably large number of Companions, ^93

Ihe more common form in v/hich consensus found its_

1 -i
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3ion in Kiifa, as elaev^iiere, v.'as tlie cciisensr.s of

'

, Orie charaaterictic feiitiira of tlie ICiifian idea

seriOiis, a.Q contra-dis~inr:r.:isr.cd fro". the Iledir.ose,

is that it oz'jends to .v.l co-mtries.-''^^*'* 'diiic the

Xedinese consenoua of schcic-.rs der.c-jo.i, in -zliooi-:/ as »'ell

as In rraci;ice, the ccrisensv.^ of the hhdir.ese, t"io Ihifians

refer to "the cor.sen.-:;;s of "Cd.s sohcl-;.i's cf all coiu:triee':2 9 5

?hr"hd;ii clair:s th>Tr :; cei-tcin doctrine of his school was

followed by all fu^rili' ''^ithout any disagreement ,^96 ifith

regard to another dc-cmue lie claiias that it enj oyea'^' the

consensus of the Itifians and the Medinese ,'^^' This

consensus signified, however, the agreement of the inaTo-

rity, rather than of all scholars, talang the expression

"all scholars" literally. Ihis is evident/ for instance,

from the statement of ShayD&ii thatt "This is the agreed

practice v/ith regard to vdiich there is no disagreement

amoPig fuq^i_§' except those . . . "f
98 ^p. "Jhig is the

doctrine of AM Hanif ali and this is >onr doctrine and this

is a doctrine rega.rd?Lng Aliich there is consensus aeorig

fuq ahg.__^_ . [As for the opposite doctrine] '.
. . we are not

aware that anyone held that doctrine except "a few Medina se,

one of whom is MQlih" . ^99

The thepretical .Kiifian position seems to he that

they regarded the doctrines regarding which all the scholars

agreed as' authoritative. Ihe doctrines on v/hich the pre-
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dominant najority of scholars ajreed, the Kufia^.s seemed

to bslie-re^ \:ere binding ior the succeeding generations.

The consensus of ":;ho scholars oi all lemds a.ppeared to

ha^o been, (besides, of course j consensus of all Muslins

on essentials a:nd tho ccuoensus of the Companions) there-

fore, pan; of what Shnybnni has termed as Idiaban 1 azia p^^

She difference cetv;een the Kufian position on this point

and tha"5 of Shfifi'i vt s nhat in keeping v/ith his character-

istically formal attitnis, Shtfi'i insisted that consensus

could only mean unanimity, that is, absolute agreement

without the dissent of even one single nerson,^^-^ Hore-

OYer, consensus to hin seons to anount to deliberate ag-

reement regarding a doctrine, rather t-ian tacit ap-iroval

.

He denied that conseiisus of scholars could taJce nlace on

the plea that theg vrere never foimd -cogether, nor could

common information (naol al-' gsroaJi) be had about them.^^^

In practice, hovrever, reference to the consensus of

the school was much more freouently resorted to by the

Kufians than the above-inentioned categories of consensus.

It is not -clear, hov/ever, £is to 'the extent to vdiich con-

sensus of one's school v/as considered authoritative. She

Hedinese, as we knov/, considered their local consensus not

only as an arguipent \vhich v;as valid for themselves, but pre-

s-omably also binding upon others. ^^^ The Kufians, on the

•contrary, do not seem to consider their local consensus

pM

i

I'
j ;

i

J
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Lfficien'vly au-uhori' ro„;,iv;ioiioiy cinding

,+-v,..on otiiors, *iie ro::rcre.ico to ^;I:o co;:ceiious o:: tl;j school

-,T^,.3 no'Z u ci:eer pneno-

of tiic a..^o'!,v>i:":; ^cl.~?I.' ": c r, fer to the doctrines of Due-

cessor^^ jt* ?f lc;':..:r _^uri8%e, notwiths-canding their doct-

^4,^^ ^"^1-.* ^~"-_^^-^ '^=-a» - ., -"

our? is vCso Ln hecpir;: ''i^h the broader concept of con-

"05
OMiling.-' fhis conclusion of

sensus in the e:q)licit theoreticEd fomiuation of the

^. O £
Xufians as distinct from the Hedine£r©^,f^' Shis is also

estahlished oy the fact tiiat throughout 2r. IX, Ihiv/. Sh.

and HuTjri_ (i.e., those Kufian words vfierein the sources

of positive doctrines are nentioned ;:iore often and more

explicitly) , the consensus of the school has not teen

adduced as a decisive argieient . In peneral, the reference

to the doctrine of "the generality of our fuoahS' " in

Huw. Sh. , or similar expressions in 3ia±lM (pa-ssim) seem

to oe statements of fact^ rather than decisive arguments

in leaal discussions 307 hence, reference to the consensus

of the school is parallel to the reference to a veighty

and rechonahle evidence, though not necessarily hinding^'

5r , rf shov/s the important position occupied "by

consensus in the ancient schools. As v/e have pointed

earlier,- its importance v;as inversely related to that of

308

formal traditions, especialljr isolated traditions. 509
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___ . is illustra-^ed by the fact tha-; ShAfi'ij as compared

wiijii tile ancient schools, assigns consensus a much less.

iaportant rolc..'-^- h-o vcr nnn '^ et .^. u^hhiono and

consensus is cCen, ;i,i%;i annhn. h^nn J_;;. 17, vpp. 254 ff.)

wherein the ror^o.^ ^^ n-i:.-. , ^n^ \ -"^
. _ -. n och.-ols mentions

cons^^'.cn^ :-s ", ? 1™ h ,r ^r.s^.n i ^ n -c .n . Of con-

sifjrnMo signif i J^'n.u: , :.n 'hh;? jci: ?:.r , ..., the role

of co",ce::cus ae u -..e-ie cf .ni'^^.hcrn. l,n-. _n-; "r :litions, -^"^•^

as distinct frc; Its l3i-if . c^-n.^n:,:; ; l?-..hh the doctrines

v/hich were neither based on the Qiir'nn nor on the suninyi ,

Ihe importance of consensus in this p;anticular context is

evidenced, for instance, by Abu Yiisuf ' s Etdnonition to

follow only those traditions ifiich aro . inter ^gljiat accepted

by the coimnnity."• ^-^"^ Shis is inirlied in such statements

as the' following of Shayoani: "Ihis is so on the strength

of t'/hat has come dov/n from the Prophet regarding which

there is no disagreenent" -^-"-^ or the statement of the

representative of the ancient schools that he would accept

only those traditions regarding the acceptance of which

there was consensus,-^""'

Shis use of consensus narks the Kafians off from •

Shafi'i, It is for this reason that unless a tradition

was an unquestionably a.uthentic one (and it was consensus,

that is, its common aGceptance_, v/hich ensured that), 'they

did not allov/ the QurSnia injunction to be interpreted

< ':-h

i

i.<

II
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restrict ively.-'-^-^ Hcv-.-ev3r, dince the liifians had re-

course to tr::;ciition3 ::iore ccsisrently than their conten-

poraries (i.e,, tr.e I'Ieii::ase iijil zhe Syrians), in pr<?iCtice

tlioy argued less frcyiientl;" on "rounds of consensus than

others and vrero n lif^le cloccr t? ShSfi'i than the other

Gontemyarary schools

.

horeover, in 'tho nn3~ consensus v/as largely an in-

formal concept. It ; r.o — or.d perhaoos fo2' this very

reason — also a^ion^mcns, -^ Islamic itu?isprndence ad-

Tanced towards greater fomalisation, the concdpt of con-

sensus too v/as bound to be formalised. It is owing to lack

of fonaahisation (one aspect of vdiich ^/as the cmonyjnity)

of the concept in the e^irlier period that Shclfi'i protests

against the cinonynous liedinese consensus: "I wish I loiew

who tney are \hiose opinions constitute consensus, of wnoia

one hears nothing and whom we do not laiow, AllSh help us I

AllSh has obliged no man to tahe his religion from [priYatej

persons whoa he 3mov/s . hven if UlSh had done soj how

Would this justify tailing one's religion from persons un-

laio\m^K It was again perhaps owing to lack .of fomiali-

sation of the concept that the agreement of the raaiority

was considered equivalent to consensus.^-'- '^ Shis lack of^

formalisation is als6 evident from the rather gratuitous

claims of consensus of the Companions made by the ancient

schools in support of their .doctrines, 5-"° and from their
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inaMlity, when asked, «c convincingly define the con-

stilutiYe process of consensus. 2ho following passages

are sigmficaiit

:

Slitfi'nj ^2Iicre vare in Medina some 30,000
Conpani^ons , ii* not sioro. Yet nou relate a given
opinion of pennaps not 2.s naiiy as six, or only
fron one or" tMQ or throe or four, separately or
in imion, vliile ilia graat najority [of the Com-
nnnionsj held diflereni; riev.-s . 'vliere, then, is

the consi3nsus? C-iTe an exemple of v/hat you mean
hy majority^ . Opponent: ^If, for examples five
Oom^ariions^hola one opiriion in comraon, and tliree

hoil a con~rary oninion, the na.lority should he
followed', Shlfi^iJ 'Shis happens onay rarely,,
and if it does happen, are yon jiistified in con-
sidering i"v & consensus

J
seeing that they dis-

agree?' Opponents 'Yes, in the sense that the
majority agrees.^ But he concedes that of the
rest of the 30,000 Companions nothing is Imo'vfti.

Shtfi'i: 'Do you think, then, that anyone can
validly claim consensus on points of detail?
And the same applies to the Successors and the
gen,erations following the Successorsl519

On another occasion Shitfi'i asks his opponent

(who had stated his doctrine that consensus was consti-

tuted hy the agreement of the majority, disregarding the

minorities of scholars) to elaborate what he meant "by

the majority and (the negligible) minority, 2he opponent

fails to define accurately regarding the majority the

agreement of which amounts to consensus and merely says

that it signifies the greater number. • Sh^fi'li 'Is ten

more than rxine?^ Opponent; 'They are close to each

other.' Sh^i'x: * 'Shen, 'define v/hat you want,'- - Oppo-

nent: 'I cannot define '.^^^ (i.e., the exact numerical,

proportion between the majority and the minority)

«

m
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ontr 30.''"' to -• ^ - ^' - - - -
-'•

j\j 1^ . „ c

in Ireerdn;

ifor:::;.:. ancl anonymous kind of

of the conoensus of scholars,

lij fan:cl oi:i;iook, was a highly fonnal

)cn.:e:-.3i:o could be validly clairsed,

not 0T3.y was ±z eo^^iytim thcT \:here should be absolute

unaninityj bul also fha-: Ihe scholars co2icerned should

ave deliberately ur::'iTed at a;i c:igree:nent regardiny the

a™. ^'^

1-

doctrines coucerned-^'^- {i:.3"ead of considering lack of

information about tic dcc-:rines of aciy but a few persons

of a generation tc i. ..n evidence of their tacit approval).

In actual practice the Kiifians maintained |he

general features of che ancient concept of consensus, but

they made several advcnces. As Schacht has rightly pointed

out they "developed ios theor^r much farther, overcaiae

theoretically at least its original provincialisnij and

were the first to identify it v/ith the teaching of indi-

vidual authorities",-' " Ihese develoyraents are part of

the Kufian- formalisation of the legal' theory. It will be

noted that even though Shifi'i's doctrine of consensus

was in several respects different from the doctrine of

the ancient schools insofar as he reiected the consensus

of scholars, and recognized the consensus of all Kaslims

alone as authoritative, considerable ground had already

been prepared for this doctrine by the Kufians. Notwitli-

standing the radicial difference betv/een the concepts of
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the,- cDiice^:*" ;in--

t. s;:l v"ac:e to'.-:,ras anon' ...u>..u
X ^ - ,-^ -,-v - -s Oc-

CGnc.;:2V5U3 in Biit,ti*l czic. tho irufions, ^he latter co:;t^

ributot «o the a,OTelo:r.:ent c

x:; "~-:nc2-alj a sl:cpticcl

ticQ-co^isensiis, bv fcc^issi-,:,- thoir atr;;entio:i on forn:u

traditions as the naia 3o::i';a^ for deri.vins legal doct-

rines, Isy o^erccLiiri:-! xl3 : "::rinciali3]n of the concept of

consensus, s^i c- tahing thr first steps tov/ards identi--

fp-ina aonseasas vith a iefin.f^le group of persons, Bven

thovph Shgfi'i's iccarins of, and attitude towards , con-

oensus constituted a. :--; :r crealc with the past, it v;as

not altogether divorced from the doctrines and attitudes

of the Eufians,523
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In cidi-sion to the .;;_;;j3t;Lon as to what are the

constituents of ^SHiilSL-Ailg-.—^ --^ i^ what manner are they

inter-related J tJieria- v:as tiio ciiestion as to liow appro-

priate poiiitiv '^cl-ii.Ci: codld be derived from, or formu-

lated in niie atoc~2C ct, ]iy£i£r_J;aziia. Ikis naturally led

to the consider- :io:^ :i the question £.s to what extent

n'oman reaaon Cvvi.l te l,sjit-%jat_elx, id'Sed^;i^:dealirig v/ith

legal proDlemSf a. rt c^ti^n ^¥ia4^i*^-e# .:to"''^^"^fe3_jS525p^

of different strands of opinion.-^ Agaiiij if the use of

human reason was pennissihle, the question was v/hether

there was any particular method or not which had to he

followed in applying human reason to legal matters ^ and

the extent to which it could he used.

I

Prom its earliest period j ra^ has been used in
.

Islamic law? not as an altematiYe to ^jmah_aj 1 ^giia t Dnt

as- .the means v/herehy the legal import of the latter was

-determined and where oy doctrines were formulated in its

absence.^" It seems natural that the earlier use of ra'y

should hETe he en less inhihited hy methodological discipline-

than its use in later tljaes. Ihis greater freedom in the '

_

268 -
'
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^^^ Q^ K^lz. seaas to have "aeen because of the relatively

fluM state of legal doctrinea and the relat-iTo iaolc of

fomialisEi. 2his was also oecauso of the fr,ct tl.at a,a

tise passedi the resiuts of hi:2ian rcasDrl.r^' cecccie e^r.c-

tified, owing to the de/elop^ent of c trahitional outloch,

so that the hrctrii.ec c^f the predecessors '•.'ere available

Ho wie later geiier:i-vior.s, a considerable paxt of which

they considered to be bir.diugj and the rest to be worthy

of serious respect, eT3r. if not birxdiiig.
,

Moreover ^ a.s it

appears from the statement of ImzI'I^ the use of ra^ was

commoii to adl jurists, and was not confined to aaj parti-

cular place or personality.^ She only difference between

the Iraq^ians and others regarding the relationship between

Ta.*j ana traditional sources was, at beat, not in the

nature of either/or, but of more or less.

This relativel;/ free use of hinran reason in legal

matters has left clear traces in the doctrines of the

Tarious centres of Islamic jurisprudence of the second

century J tIz., Kufa, Medina and Syria, ^ Hot only was ra'y

frequently used in legal matters , but its use was not res-

tricted to what later became^ almost exclusiTely, its stand-

ard fona viz. , oi^^^ It v/as only gradually that it has

moved, in the v/ords of Schacht, "towards an increasingly

strict discipline until Shafi'i, consistently and as a

matter bf principle, rejected all individual arbitrariness
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isisted Oil s"crio-u svEteiiic^ic t:ioii£:hi;
. "'' Iliis devel-

opiseiit tool: place onj.^* c;;-ccr -cho loj^zZ. r.et:ioc.ologj had

been nore or less claTini-iive.:.;- ol-ror -xed, ax'-;er alvjlti

iiad oeeri ^;;lYt;n a rigii-"'- soiil-i, £-rxt;i^ ^",:e va^.-s of inter-

pre'sxr.ij Xxi-a auvriax^i. wauXTC '^ei-c^o a,-te(;:;orically

fixed iiiid i^be corroendia. of auvlicriTc.tivo traditions had

"iiese developments which grad-come iriTc heing, ^" '.^

uallp narrowed dov^i - h^ fjopa of rajr and paved the way

for the rigidly svFt?::~Tic- rositiou of Shafi'i.

Eaf_v played an mportant part in interpreting and

working out the legal implications of authoritative texts, c>

as well as arriving at positive doctrines when no relevant

texts were available. Ea/p/ was synonyiaous with considered

opinion v/hich was based on comraon sense and considerations

of consaon good^ of the broad interest of religion, of

equitys etc. It was only when oiyas had been generally

acknowledged as the orlLy reliable forn of applyir^ human

reason to law that anything which did not conform to qiy^s

began to be designated as ra'y in an opprobrious sense,'

During the period under ovlt study — the second century

0^ "fc^^® hi .1rah — not orJ.y was ra^ ^sed side by side w-ith

q_iy§.s, but qiygs^ was quite frequently superseded when it

was seen to lead to inconvenience and iniquity, or was

likely to harm the' interests of the Inislinis, or was even'

opposed to well-established customs and usages. 8
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ae nanifestai^ion of raj£ wag tlie introduction of

ciie considerati02.s stated aoovc in in-^errjre-vir^

autlioritatiTe texts ? tiiay is, the tendency to ir^terpret

aiitiiOritatiYO iiijiaictions not r.eral;r \azh reference to

tlieir outward seariiag, but in ter;-s oi z'ne objecttTcs

whicli thej sea::od tc r-s aeoijnod to sein's . 2iiis jns";i--

fied not o^nl;- tl^e UoS of corjnon sense, but also practical

convanience ana alrinniatra-sivi considerations in the

actual application of legal doctrines.

The Prophet had pei^itted women to go out and

pray corigregationally. later this permission

was considered likely to be misused ^^ Abtl Eanifah

favoured this %riev/, aiid using his juristic dis-

cretion, expressed the opinion thtit even though '

it had heen permitted in the past, "women should

not go ont [for congragational pra.yers] in the

present time except old women with regard to

whose going out there is no objection".

In the time of the Prophet ^ according to

M)u. Yusuf , one-fifth of the booty v/as divided

into fiTe portions,, correspondirig to the fiye

items for the expenditure of the booty laid

down, in the Qur'tn,*"" Abu BaJo', 'Unar and

'Uthm&L restricted its- diYision to thr-ee items

instead of. five, thereby omitting two jlz^t of.
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the Prophet, and of his roia'^ives. * ^0.1 also

iOllo"'A''ed the praccice ci his predeceasors,

According to anoT;her i;r:\.uiiicn on the 5.;i:.ic

tuestion meatioach cy hhC Tusirf, '-ihd hila^h c,

*Abb£s relates that 'h:r.r-a^ ohhered the mertoers

of th.3 ?2-c>phet'& faiiiiy -fioir share provided

tho" 'ar.isrtcch: that it v/oiild he used solely for

"he p-arpcec af a-rr^ln^- the a'idov/s or paying

off :h£ aehts _cf "h3 -crhaaa of the pTophet's

family], Iha 'hchic rsfc-aea that the memoers

of the Prophet's family did not accept the

stipulation and 'Uaar did not agree to hand

OYer their share to them mireser%^edly*-^*^ In

the same way, one of the [eight] items of

sadagat laid down oy the Q-oa^'an ]nlz., al

M^..'..a.^.^..3J^-~,,,hl:rrltalz_.-^„ '*^s considered ODsolete,'*'^

The Prophet granted a fief to BilSl/ Paring

his caliphate 'Umar allov/ed hia to keep the fief

hut made an exception with regard, to mines,

^

The authoritative doctrine regardiiig uncul-

tiTa'Dle land was that v/hosoeYer ciiltiTated it,

"became its ovmerj Shis doctrine was supported

hy traditions^ iibu Hanifah. considered that if
e

-* i

this rule were to he applied imreserTedly, it

would lead to inconvenience and mutual conflicts
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Eence, iie bound ±Z3 application with the per-

mission oi the niler, i.a.y tlie Iroid mad© ciilti-

Yabla vrooid beiars to -iie person wiio cultivated

i~ ^'^r.!;' i-f bw ;:ai ic;i<: c-o vvith tlie permission

ilic I\:wCi:ci£. ocr.i-^idered eTery contract of sale

^'ii^rei:. ^li^ c'^fact 3old v/as not in the posses-

sic:i c^ ~:l.e ^.^licr to be irregular. Abu Haiiifali,

hcv8vo:r, :::3ie £:i £::ception in favour of imiaov-

Eae Medinese held sale of fruits before they

were ripe to be prohibited, and bcised their

doctrine ofa several traditions fron the Prophet

to the effect that fruits might not be sold till

they were ripe. *' Ihe Kufiaas interpreted the

traditions concerned to signify not a prohibi-

tion of all Icinds of sale of fruits until they

were ripe, but of the sale of unripe fruits

with the stipulation that they v/ould be left

on the trees till they became ripe. Ihey

argued that it v/as this stipulation which"'

introduced an element of gharar (risl-c, uncer-

tainty) in the trensaction. If this stipulation

was- not made a part of the contract of sale, '

the sale of unripe fruits was aMn to the sale
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'-• .i-i;§ii ^''liicii ::ii3lit ba Gold u:ii"'ipe for tb

coiisimp-tion of ca-rtlo. -'3 for leavinj

on the trees i:ili tliev bscaii'S ripe, zlz.a-z too

was objectionarlo cilIv if l-^ -.vas r.ade z. ^^ari;

of "Ciic sale of con'rr.ci", ^if:;3i' fhs "srar. w-'^W' V<i.V,'^*

iiad oean concl'afcd, lic-.'eTer,

leave tlic-ii c;i Tf;5 "rcc3 to c8cor.5 tI^z.q proTidc'd

the seller agreed. . Ir. that eTent, lioweTerj if

any damage was done to the fruits ov/ing to acts

of God, the loss would he entirely that of the

Duyer .-^'^

-Ai'/zsi'i cites a "smriali froa the Prophet" to

the effect that the spoils of the aneiay soldier

belonged to the Ihislim soldier i-hio had hilled

him, Abu Yusuf cites the doctrine of rorthim

which is also the accepted doctrine of the

Eiifian school, Ihis siiov/s the tendency of

restricting the interpretation or application

of authoritative injunctions hecause of adm~

inistrative or other considerations, Ihe

doctrine was that individual soldiers might

he granted the spoils of the enemy soldiers
r

\vhom they had hilled proYided the comiiander

had made the annoimceinent : "hliosoeYer ia.lls

a person to him belong the spoils"^If 19
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C"^ "% !> ^- £i
-^-^^.^^ ^ ^' ^ -^ =^^-^ -^T^.^4^^^,^ «.--,',^ ^. ^^^^^^^''.-^ Q^

according to uliicii tlie Pro; '"°)'^0 '.^^^O Jr. =='€i'C.

vha K>£i€ of Wci'-jcr. -i.k, vl - ^»K i „ w t.-M- ^'^

^i^3 C^£::2£-i£E) ^-- tills v-;i-:,: ur. ™ r,:ia, ^Ulc'^ii l-mvT..'3

'seat — is tiiat He [--'3.: the irc-x^ei] prcliiiitcd

It;^ Swle ae:*cr: ^i^ i.cving been stored, and this

£^Torr.~C! co'oia a.ily ^e in corxtainsrs and vessels,

"sut ::ct ill '-'ailc c,/.i cis-;erns",

if J, rsC:i-II^eiir. cr.r^ro Islaaic territory with

cruii rci^-, oc-j:;:.";^ criucs .^acn as adultery, theft,

etc», Axfza'i was of the opijaion that the person

concerned was liable to hadd punishments, Ibn

ihi layld's -Fie^-/, at least in respect of theft,

was the same, Adu Eaiiifah and hbil Yusuf were

opposed to this, and hased their view on the

matter hy referring to the question of compet-

en.ce of iurisdiction in respect of such persons,, *•

inother manifestation of ra_^ v/as the explicitlj-

enimciated principle that the interests of Isl^m and

Muslims should serve as an important consideration in

judging the appropriateness of positive '- doctrines :

Eegarding the enforcement of hadd punishiaents

in enemy territory A\-izQ.' 1 v/as of the view that

all of them except the hadd of the aiaputation

' of hand might he applied. Abu Xusuf points out-
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M-iz^' l*s ^arbitrariness in A^Icin^ a distinction

battvcen one haii a.-5 the resx. He .rapports

^bt Eanifsii'o doctrine tiiat no ii^iV: may be

.'oops laenforced pt ti.o cc.rzanae

tte enen:/ t.errir^r-. Cna oi tlie ^.r-iunents

adducexi cy -ir-il i'is.iii in favour oi "iis doctrine

i5 a tradition r'^~nri:.n4; the doctrine of Zayd

b. Si&it, ine =:rv;iiTion states thai; Imdud

might not ts enfcncsi in the enemy territory

and the reason assigned for this is the fear

that people night cross over to the enemy^s

side ,
22

EsZj. ^so aualified the applicntion of traditions

^

including those from the Prophet by introducing the ele-

ment of precaution.

With regard to the legal implications of

ria£l^ (e.g., with regard to marriage , etc),

the doctrine of Ion 'AbbSs, of Sa'id b. al-

Musayyib and of 'Urwah b. al~Subayr was that

only that breast-feeding had legal implications
'

which had taken place nptil the age of f^o

years, a doctrine which v/as ir^erentially
c

based on the Quranic Terse II, 233, Abu

Hanifah, according to Shayb^ii, increased this

terai by six months out of precaution.
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--oiotiier rianifcjt;a«ior. of it-' /il3 C 01" £jl.-C^01"'0.~

tion siiown by the ICuiM^^is -o ^'^ ™ ^*w v«^C^^
I

OvC^^

f KJ ^ Vrf W V .

,-» _ J. ^«.,» V,* ;c;-;7;^

showj; to ll:ij,u:>?i:c ii^ajos in fixing -the legal implica-

tions of statements
J

siici. r.s as'aiowled^erxtsj puDlio

declarations, statements regarding marriage, divorce,

manumission, etc. -^ Another aspect of it was the def-

erence siio\-m to actual usages which iiad oeen operative

in the l-fuslim society end had generally enjoyed its

approval, Ihe importance of this last can he gauged

from the doctrine of Adu Yusuf tha't;^ if there existed in

some country a non-Arab ciiston (smmah) which had neither

been niillified nor modified by Isldmj. the ruler was not

entitled to alter it^ even though some ^oeople might have

grievances against that custom and might consider it to

Side by side v/ith the mcaerous evidences vdnich

shov/ continued recourse to ra^ throp.ghout the second

century, there are also mraistahable evidences of the

tendency to restrict its scope ^ Shis is evident from

the n-umerous departures of Abu Yusuf and ShaybSni from

the doctrines of their predecessors because of their .

! ?;is

\.i^

I .

--^

v::M
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tendeacy to Cippij*" tiie outv;ard nacciiiir o:

tiYe traditions cr.d taeir ^Tovrinj ter.iencj of not Bilb-

os
jecting "tiiec to rosxrictiva iir;erpre':-".t?lor„. *""' I.':reov=^;rj

©Ten thoiiifn tlie ajicier^l; sc'hcclG iiad i;dx 3iib3^vus.i;i<:iily

oning, frc::a a :;:ix-cr."^:,cX. ^ r-:rs of vfcv:, crJ.;: - specific

form of ^^ Zi£' 1.42il,rl»
"-'^ "^® 't^® "valid forsi of its

given up ih.e use

use. 29 In our -riev • w c\li£r auestions relatiiig to

legal theory, ths fcr.;&lis;;ic Tisw which.' later came to

preTail in classical Islamic jurisprudence ov/es itself

very consideraoly to the polemics oetween the ancient

schools. In these poleaics each of the schools accused

the other of using refv arbitrarily, that is, in a maimer

which either involved going against athar and sannah. , or

against oi^M* E-yeii before Shi.fi' i it was cocmon for the

Kufians to accuse the Kedinese for not basing their doct-

rines on sunnall or athar, ^^' or for not using a±J£^ where

it should have been used,-^-^ or for mahirig arbitrary judg-

ments in legal matters. -^^ A careful scrutiny of the de-

nimciation of ra^ by the ancient schools in general aad

by the Kufians in partic-olar, makes it clear that ra'y

was not considered to be objectionable as such, but -only

arbitrary ra*y as opposed ^to systematic reasoning or to

athar and surniah or ijiii^' ,^^ Ihese polemics forced all

: M

the schools to justify their doctrines by reference to
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objeetiTe standards, xhat is, by adducing those tradi-

tional or sjstenatic arruricnts ivhicli coulci be vindicated

on objective grounds, aiii to aba^idon tliose doctriiies

whicb. coiild not bo jiiotifiei in that iiamier. ffhis trend

found its culsiinatioii in SiiLii'i \€io condemned tlie use

'-•- ;™i«,-*» "•- ca.., -i2:>. ^».:>io -3.13 term, synonymous witli arbit-

rar:' opinion. -"^ Zz -:i^ cui:— to this fact that ;

winch h£a been ccnsiderai opprobrious onl;/ when it v/as

opposed to authoritative tarrs or systematic reasoning

^

gradually acquired an opprobrious connotation as such.

It was also because of this that gradually the expression

^l_Jl:3Rahv became an expression of derogation, and thanks

to polemics, the Korfians v/ere nick-named alil_al^^

even though the use of raty v/as a no less recognized

practice of the Me dine se and the Syrians than it was of

the Kufians.^^ Ihe difference between them lay perhaps

in the fact that ra^ v/as used in Kufa more often than

it was elsewhtere^ and that it continued to be used under

the name of istihsgn even after the concept of q iyts had

been foimalised,^^

It seems that as eai-ly as the first half of the

second centuryj the Kufians were hard pressed to defend

their position on^ that question which seems to be the

reason for their investing istihs&i, a tern v/hich origin-

ally signified a jurist's approval or preference of a /^
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rine in' a noji-tecliiiicei sense ^ with a technical con-

feion,58

As connv-rv.. ••;j.-^,, ULIU' Jli^liii,'^
"^ '''^s generally con-

sidered to be ~:ii ::i: Ixcri"-.,-;!"- l,^^....^ of arriving at legal

docx::'ines on r:-iter-. ' .-.id li.^l "."; "" eeii directly coYered

in t:i8 authorivJ-tiTj tj;:iL?c5£. l:i siicL casesj according

to tlie princirle ci diJ.?^. Tie .~3jeited irale v/i~ch regard

to a parallel caae v^s extended to the case concerned,

40
£ivSs was -Ir^^iy in vogue in -zhe first century*

Its use v/as on the increase as new proolems cropped up

for which no categorical rules v/ere found in the authori-

tative sources, *Ihe ancient schools v/ere generally agreed

about the legitimacy of this method and considered it to

he "the established [source of] knowledge which loiov/ledge-

ahle people agree is right ^'."^-^ In fact the reason that

was adduced in vindication of the general trust in the

doctrines of the Successors was the ass^aaption that they

would have derived them through alj&s^.^ Ihis was despite

the fact that qiy^s involved the use of fallible human

reason ajid that its results v/ere, therefore j liable to

error^^^ Ihis is the reason why its use was considered

improper if any relevant ath^ was available. It is for

44
this reason that giyas v/as opposed to .atnar^ or vo
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In f€,Qt tlie Ziifia^i posLticii v. .\a thax: v^ve:: a tradition

46

from Conpaiiion^^, .let alor,a ^'i-c:^

autiioritative -d;-:;: ^Xd.:^
• ''"*'

allowed i;-ti;:r{> i-c „..--"-;:

„„e ^'ro^-ao-;, ..c._: more

eTen wc s. j^^x^ ^v ^i^s^ V ^

^2£ ^^^•s 00:12:0:1 zc "d:o o.::oie:it schools^ 4-9

_^ "''^s common to them all, 50 lJ:ere

seems to have teo:i xlia inprosoion that the hufiaiis used

it more freq^aenul'/ tha^ OThoro , somewhat parallel to the

impression regard;.::^ :;heir ;iso of rajr. Shihi'i, for

instance, calls tiiesi to he i^i^al^^SivcIs j

^"^ ^iid his opinioa

"t^^* SiMi. is " fundamental principle of their legal

the orJ is evident frora his renarh that the Iraqians did

not allow anyone to diverge from jnivas.^^ ishtq d, Hhtofayhfe

attach on the Kufians has been quoted hy Ion Qutaybah in

a manner which inplies the fimdainental importance of aiy^s

In the Kiifian attitude to legoil natters. 53

She early oiy5s of iCiifa, as Schacht has shown,

evidences " crude and primitive reasonirig".54 Syen though

qly^s was used during the first centuii/, it was applied

generally for the purpose of extending the authoritative

rules to elementary probleas. As more and acre legal

questions v/ere brought moder discussion, the use '^f ana-

logy hec^e more and more frequent and ftcquired refinement. '

Ibn lh£ Layld (d« 148), ^'.''ho was a judge and there-
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f

xns-taaces of the use of £ill^<L: :l.i Lix, 5or:o ol >.-Lic;„ t.ro

A person hn^icis oTer clo'ili to wio^Lsr parocn

a:id aslcs Li:- --o sell it; or ipi'Gui '

'

cu:._^io:£; on i.-'

-* - f O ^ _=„ ^' w=^^„ ^' ^, ^ ^ i^^^C* V V=I«&^

proTit v;oiij.c. oo sli-ral on a Iiair cind haii* 'basis

^

Tdii Abi Laylcl l;ol;. lotli these traiisactiorxs to

De permissible owing to the parallel hetween

them and the contracts of inuzar'ah and mi'gmaleh

^•^ith regard to land and palm-dates [v/hich v/ere

held by him to he pemissible] .5°

A person purchases aii article with option

for the seller for a certain period of tiae,

and taJces possession of it. Therehfter the

article perishes during the tern of option.

Ton Abi layld did not consider the buyer to

be liable for the loss since his posit-ion in

the. case concerned is analogous to -that of a

trustee [who is not held liable for loss].^'^

A polytheist thayyibah commits illegitimate

sexual .-interoourse . Ibn Abi layl^^s doctrine
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»as that she was liable to nadd punishment.

He deduced this doctrine analogically froa

the report "hai; th5 l?,\^^hct had iivcrri "

_„ _1

pimishma.,-:; c.i th^ Isv-c , tcth male and female, 53

hhe e;: : ::tId ol^d dccT-'iiie regarding zakah

on dinars aad :Jjj: a.ic va,j that the miniiaum

on which Uh^ ' ac pa^-hclc was 20 mithaSl of

gold and 111 dirhJ'ais. If a person has had

10 mithgSl of gold and 100 dirhaa,s for one

year, hbu Hanifaii^s doctrine was that the

tv/o should be added up, (which makes the

amount fall within the oaxaole miniiauia) and

thus he should paj^ zahdh. On the contrary,

Ibn hbi LaylJl thought that neither of these

was liaole to zahah unless each one of them

amoTonted to the nininum laid down for zahah

,

and that the two shoifLd not be added up. He

derived this by analogical reasoning based on

the case of a person who had 30 goats^ 20 cows,

and 4 camels, hone of these cones within the

taxable minimum though if they v/ere added up,

the entire stock v/ould be liable to zah^^

ISovT, since the established rule in respect of

the latter case was not to add then up, they

may not be added up in the former case as well ^^9

(
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ix a parson r.iaies 'tiSzc2i (do2:a.tiori) during

111s sic Inie s s , a::c. %''^X^ i.<(^V'=fc-w\i>, Vi.iies 1:2 fore tlie

;,u;donee lias Talce:: r ^^cC ? ?ic.r. of

v/ill tliat ioncrlc: c:? T^fLif? Ibn -Va£ Layld

iield "tliia to lo- T.^".if .ind fi:cod tfa iic-xiEium

donation vdiioii i^ la -all^' Yslid a~, cue third

of tiie donor ^s rrc^pcrty, riiis docyriiie was

dei^lved presunia^l" "b;* considering the case to

"be analogous to rli^rj cf legacy.*^**"

As compared ri ;r fdn Abi Laylo:.j the examples of

oi^^ i^ -^c-u Hanifah are much aore nuinsrous, v/hich is

partlj- because of the fact thar we have access to a nuch

greater number of doctrines held by Abu Eanifah than of

Ibn Abi Layld and that his doctrires are quite often nen-

tioaed along with the argmients adduced by him in support

of those doctrines, Hore significant, hov/oTer^ is the

fact that Abu Eanifah ^s use of oiv§3_ represents a more

advanced stage than the a_iv§s of Ibn Abi layld. In partj

this was because of the predominantly theoretical orienta-

tion of Abu Hanifah ^s legal thought. Being a speculative

juris^ Abu Hanifah attached much less value to material"

and ethical considerations than attached to them by Ibn

Abi Layl^, Awza^i gnd other contemporaries^ Apart from

these caus^. there was also the- concern for methodological

appropriateness and systematic consistency.

-.

I-
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Ehe follov/iiig ai^e c- fc-v; examples of the use of

If a !-Iii3li?:: w^aazi.ivlio -Las coae fr: . _^^ ~ '

_2ll

is pregr.:2r.-s, slio -c.^ n:r; :::cc?ry till the delivery

of the chill. -1:1 h™i£l^^i cjrrived at this doctrine

oy cor.3ileri::r; "shii' C.-33 to be analogous to that

Ox the female cjaptivci. of war, the aiithoritativo

rule with rcjarl xc *lica, v/as emoodied in the

following saying cf "uhc Prophet: '^Shere may be no

sexual intercourse wixh the pregnant [captives

J

till they have given birth'h^-^"

Abfi Hanifah considers it mal-ahih to sell caatives

of war to the enemies j for they v/oilLd be a source

of strength for the latter. Ibii Ytisuf argues on

behalf of Abu Haaifah, and the mai:! reasorij which

he seems to have taJcen over from Abu Eanifah, is

to consider this case coialogous to that of the

sale of asns, horses, camels, et'c, to the enemies

5

Which is not permitted.

In regard to the question v/hether the property

of the 02?phan.. v/as liable to zakih , Abu Hanifah was

of the view that it v/as not. Ihis doctrine was

supported by an analogical deduction from the

established rule that ritual prayer, even as other

religious duties, v/as not incumbent on the orphan,"^
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A aan '-.'iio is l;ill3c. loavas behind lilm tyfo

sons v/£xo are his o::£L7 l:l£h^_, . one of wiiom is

2a^or, &nd The other is ;:ii::or, and there in

no iieir besiics liien, hivh regard to nis
;i>

iijU Ha^iixsii was oh tlio Tie"iv that the najor

nay produce cviaciice in 'hiich event the judg-

ment of ,2.iii^ WdhLh ha nade in his faAfour and

"he jui^eiit in th? car? was not required to

he deferred till *Jha :::iiicr wail attained

malority. Ihn --h;^ Icrhh considers the position

of the niiior wali to he analogus to that of the

"ahsent" (£h£lih) [plaintiff] and the accused

may not he executed till the absent [pls-intiff J

has aiTiYed,^^ Ihu Eajiifali, hov/evor, did not

accept this analogy and argued: "ihe absent is

not similar to the minor for the ^fSil. takes cisds

on behalf of the minor, hut not on behalf of the

absent major, except by v/akalah (procirration) ,"

(Ibn Abi Layld accepted vraktlah in cases of

murder with deliberate intent and made jadgment

in favour of aisas while hbu Hanifah's doctrine

was opposed to this)

.

-Abu Yusuf 's legal doctrisies pre-suppose q.uite a

hi^iLy developed tradition of the use of giyts, which was

not in- any significant way different in orientation from
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tliat of Ills roaster, -I;;.-?. E3z:lf3h, o;.:cc:rj Alu

relatiTSl^' greater concer.; „"or ::rco~;:lj.C £Uid

tratiT3 conslderciticrs, -^•rcsir?;,.!:'' -- ^,,_-.-.,^ -^,

YusuT * s

adininis-

Mo "being

}:;irclics5l, jr .: i^2i:^f ^-^ double the aaoimt

of 'uslir, ^;I Eanirwi ^ c;3 in favour of the

forsier vi£V, ihC hu?;u . disagreeing with his

master J made an analogical deduction from an

established principle with regard to taxation

on merchandise, viz,, tha- tlie dhjjinj^s should

pay double the amount paid by the I'lusliins.

He concluded J therefore, in favour of imposing

double the amount of 'ushr on ohianis instead

' of Miarli.^^

A person from dar al-harb concludes mar^ia^e

with five women in one marriage contract. Sub-

sequently^ he and his v.'ives esabrace Isl&a and

migrate to d§j al-Islan. -Abti Hanifah v/as of the
'™™ ' '"" ' "'"""-"-""—"''-'-"-'J'

g

Y±e\f that he should be separated from all of them.

Abu Yusuf supports this doctrine b;/ analogical

reasoning. Apart from reiecting Au'zS'i's tradi-

tion from the i'rophet as being ghadhdh, .Abu lusuf

argued that, the Qur'Sn held oriLy rnirriage v/ith
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tliSw is ';roiii.1:i"e^:. b*" ^rCcL :1:: 3Ci.£. 3^cl:» cj, the

i'.'itii one'e sij'lic}^ arc ^11 :.li,h£ :„. ";Lv-t i-cGpect,

and t)rol;i*hitcl. Lii::::!!:.:;'!^, ".c-ro ^. I.^^rbi to marry

a sotl-?r :irkd jier di;;:;;;-"r.v;:'. v;iti ;%-:; ::l.1cv: nim to

rci:ai^. i;i wedicc!: ". .."I: 'Z:.2 -v;? ^,r it ts married

'c'v c> sisters in c;:^ :>c;- rcct^ will you leave tiie two

in wedlock, e¥en \: ci.ji I ^ has had consummation of

marriage with the eother end her cl;mghter, or with

the two sisters? ihe same is the ease v/ith regard

to marriage v/ith five women in one contract".'^'

Ihe question of the remuneration of the rulers

from public treasury was settled by analogy v/ith

the right of the uali of the orphau in the latter ^s

_ 68
property as laid, down in the Quranic verse 'iV, 6,

AM Hanifah and Ihn Ahi laj'-la considered peaxls

and ambergris which were obtained from the sea as

not liable to tax, for they were tjie same "as (hi

manzilah) fish. With regard to walnut, almond, etc,

provided they are foimd on tree-tops, in mountains or

deserts or in caves, the established rule was that

^o Miar§,.1 or ' ughr might be imposed on them for they

were the same 'as (bi manzilah) fruits in mountains

and valleys [which were tax-free],
°

! •i-S.

i .,5;^

m
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'Hi is. _report3d to haTe oeen of the opiiiion

tkat buffaloes ccia. c^sols of Biildit {i,e, i'acT-

riana) are siz^iilsx to crenels and cov;3j a:i:I in

tills reapecu tiie r;.at-aro :if viie ii^";:Qr-reiaxions}vip

b^tweeri biuTaloes -iiid cov.'s, e":;c,j io tlie aeziQ as

between sia^j^ (a species of -oat;., and sheep, both

of wliicii cone imder the oategorp of sM^l-''^

flie doc'ti'"-j;e ci- rv^-f.: ci.d ^^;i,-; is cased on £•

tradition fret f:e Jropliot. It is, hov/eTer, U-lust-

rated by po:r.-":,"c -" "^" -— "^ *"®y ^'•'®^'® parallel to

^animali (booty) j so that the sane rules which

axe applied In respect of the latter also apply

in respect of the former. 7-i-

Abt Y^suf points out that the i-ole with regard

to the treatment of the non-ia'ah non-Muslims

sho'old he the sane as the rule apiolied with regaxd

to the ahl^,,_al.-.Kitah of iarahiaj^

2he question of muz_aja'8h and nms^,^ was

decided on the basis of traditions. Thej were

reinforcedj however^ hj an analogical argument

pointing out the parallel between ^z^a^ and

musag^ on the one handj and gmdlrah,^ on the

other. '^5

A man reclaims a piece of land in an island

from iinmaation mid brings it under cultiTation..
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£bt Itenf considered tiiis case to "be analogous

to tliat of 2^d_mcM^, an,d hence decided tliat it

belonged to iiim,'^^

"^r, aic.-.^.x-?:i TO - ccii^lsterxt uso of aixis» Sliaybani

also c:.r:.ioIt.V "^R'^
--"'^^•'^^ r-vileo with regard to the

0GceBtC2:e a;id r;,^ r;. -^cj^or :2i which aiv(|s may appropriately

he i;3ed, Acrordl::^ tj ili^rtSni, mmM ^^ ^^^ '^^ed oray

in tJ.c acse:;cc. .^^ iircCTl- relevant provisions in the

authoritative sources (fim^ J5 In fact, he considers

£i^as to be irrelevant even if there is a tradition from

some Companion on the question concernedJ^ Thus, £ivas

may he resorted to only when there is no authoritative

rale which is directly relevant to the question concerned

in the Qui-'fiii, or in traditions from the Prophet and his

Companions J
or in consensus. 77 As to what is the ..proper

method of qiya.s, the answer is evident from tShayb§ni^s

reference to the alleged instructions of 'Umar with

regaxd to questions which are not mentioned in the Qiir'fin

"

aiid the simaali, viz^, to look up to parallel cases (^^

ashhili wa al-nazfi'lr) and to make ^MM [literally^ to

measure] accordingljJ^ Shayb&ii defines this method

more precisely and elaborately when he says? "Eegaxding

whichever matter no atjiar has come do^m, one should resort

to -analogy from a similar question regarding which there
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is some ^^^t"*^^ In fact- Sliaybani jivos the impreasioii
'/I

tliat if tlisre does exist; an trtialo^icc;! case, one must ;|
-'.

"-i

resort to analogical deduction, "his is v/eli illustrated -'i

by tlic ar, :ic:;en:. hu Jt^v^lc^a on i;iie question of the sale
\

of articlec ..;;j.ca .'-r^ nc: la the possession of tlie seller
..j

;it tlio Gl.id Gi c.C*. ll.e Knfian doctrine, wliich was also

foile'.'^i cy £f.tr"ri.^i, '•-? that sucli a sale was invalid,

llid ::eiinese locxriiis a-reed with, that of the Kufiaiis

insofar as foodstuffe were concerned, and was emlodied in

a tradition from the Propliet, llie Medinese were not pre-
j

pared to extend the application of this rule to any other

article. As against this doctrine Shaybini argued thatj
;|

^Peogle ai'e obliged to resort to Q±ji£, in questions regard- •]

ing which there is no athar on the basis of the questions
j

021 Which there is an athjar."^^ ]

Ihe following examples will illustrate the use of -.j

^i2§3 by aiajbSnii
'I

!Die lufiaa doctrine was that blood-soney :|

(.diyali) if it was paid in dinars ^ was 1000 ^ :'|

dinfirs; if paid in diriiass was 10^000 dirhaais» :;]

Eie Medinese disagreed with the Kufiaas with ; .'^

regard to the lattery and considered the blood-
^

-. .J

monej paid in *dirhams" to be 12,000 dirhamSe

Both the parties cited trad'^tipns from "Omar -.;

in favour of their respective doctrines^ , ..

r
••:
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Sliayb^ii reinforces the Xufian pot;ition by

means of ^iv^s. His r^£:u3;ent is as foliov/s t

3ac,"b. of the t'^'o partias has related tradi-

tions from 'Usar caid I v/ill sac ••;Licii of tt.e t«'o

uiA© doctrh'ies of tiievi,'l^«i'l.T!,«,v^IlS 'i.N. c^%'iir .
rsr-t^-"-

lt«3liL:5 in :i-::.'.'torc ether than the present ones

that cn.i ts s,-'crrcc\:, -Cl liiislims are agreed

^ without anj diasentijig voice - that is, all the

Hijazis and Irc.^^icas - that there is no sa.daaah

on less thai! 2C cii.nars of gold, aiid on less than

200 dirhams of silYer. Prom this Shayh&ii deduces

that one din&r is to be reckoned as equal to 10,

rather than twelve dirhans. He urges that the

basis of reckoning applied in the case of za3c5h

sho'uld also be applied in the case of blood-money^

and cites a tradition from 'Hi and Ibn Mas'M that

the hand of a thief might not be cut for theft for,

anj aaount less than 10 dirhams or one din^r, which

implies the above-mentioned rate of exchange. -^

If a person purchases a slave who has some

property, to whom does that property belong:

to the slave or to the buyer of the slave?

The question was considered to be analogous

to that of buying palm-trees which have well-

fo^ed dates on them^ In the same way_ as the
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dates would belong to the Tendor unless the

huj&T expressly stipulatea otiierwiee (a doct-

Tlne "based oa a tradition from the Prophet),'

so with the property of the slaa-e.®^

If someone caiiaot jierfona raiix^liliJJjnSr

because of sickneos or childhood, and haa

someone else perform it on his behalf, ha

need not perfo^r; thST 2'ix;ial himself even if

the causes of hic^ irc£^pcc:<.':y are gone, 'Zhe

doctrine was sup\^or^ed oy claimiiig it to be

analogous to the following two questions:

(a) A person perfonas prayer v/ith tayagmiigi

owing to noii-aYailability of water. If water

hecomes available after he has performed his

prayer (even though the time of tlie prayer

was not over) I he need not make ahlution and

repeat the prayer,

(h) iaother parallel is the case of the man

who cannot pray in the standing position owiiig

to sichness. A little later and before the

expiry of the time of that prayer, his strength

is restored. He need riOt repeat the prayer in

the standing position. ^

If a persoji donates all his property to

charitable purposes despite the, adkonition of
.

;
:

K:l

\ix
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Prophet not to donr.te riore t;:;c; a third of

liis property, 'A'ill tr.io decision d3 -iTdid? Ihe

ICufiaii doctrine vas -jiirrj it v.t.s v.;ilicl, even

tiiou^h the course ::.dop';ei by the p-^raon con-

cerned v/as not CO ii laiidi.iio ore. I'i:o doctrine

\vas JuatlfiGd oy roinuin:; out tho :N.raliel bet-

ween this case cjr. zlic.--. ci niher arc. rahtr, ooth

of wiiicii are :::;rrrll;- d„3c crroved, and yer Decome

legally effectiTe if pronounced. ^5

The question was whether the consumption of

vinegar, which was laaniifacturea hy adding salt,

etc.
J
to v/ine is religiously permitted. The

Medinese doctrine was that both ita consunption

and sale were prohibited. Shayb&rL supported

the Kufian doctrine, viz. , ths-t bouh its con-

sumption and sale v/ere permissible on the

ground of a±2^, Sha;/ban£ pointed out the

parallel "between this case and tha.t of the

dead body of the animal , v/hich is "forbidden

by G-odJ' But the sjcin of the dead animal be-

came permissible after having been tarined, and

so did the wine v/hich had been changed into

vinegar s^^

*

If a man. starts his prayer v/itli tayajiunrja

and learns during the prayer that water is
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liable, he should orecCc v;p the prayer arid

fora ablution. The basis of tais doctrine

is tliat tiSXiiSSSl becoraes void in, •«iie event

of the availability of \.-ater. ihia doctrine

v;r,s "'ua-^iiiei c" <tr^ aiialoc^-: "Eo you think

tliat a rer3?:i 'iuj ia clCi^ed to make expiation

(Icaffdra::;' o'^'."i: j ~o [breach of] oath and does

not have the xsoi'vS to mejce jcaff^araji by maP4.u-

mitting a slave, or feeding and clotiiirxg people,

does tiiree- days of fasting not absolve iiim?"

liie Me dines 8 replied i "Yes". Sliaybanis '^If

'lie fasted for two days and paxt of the third

day when he becaaie rich and thus acquired the

means to mahe kaffarah , vill he be absolved

of making kaff&reji by means of mfuiiMission or

providing food eoid clothing, by completing the

three-day term of fast?" Ihis systematic

argument is followed by the citation of two

other exaia^les, A ^oerson who does not have

the means of making sacrifice in connection

'^"'i't^ tamattu' is required to fast for a certain

number of days. In case he acquires the means

-whereby he could make the prescribed sacrifice

before he has completed the full term of- fast-

ing, he will be required to make expiation by
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offering that sacrifice instead. Idkewise,

a person wiio commits zilifir and dotjs not possess

thQ means to riGri;;r:it r, --slave, ub laaj, ©3cpJ.ate

"by fasting ~h"o ucr.tiis aonBecutively, llow^

Qren if the;*:' .^2 .^r^/ one day left for the

reqiiireu. tern c: i-iciiig to be over when lie

Fafnires the roavV.^rce- .^iiereby he can manumit

a slaTa, the DrJ,r prober thing for liim to do

is to Qxplaza j^ :Lcr.-Jinittliig a slave. In the

same manner, i^i v a-^er is avail able before the

prayer has ended ^ he Blio'old witiidraw himself

from the prayer, make a"blution and then conp-

S7
lete tlie prayer. ^

Ihe minimuiii of travelling required for tlie

application of the na.e of oasr in ritual

prayers for travellers v/as fixed fuialogically

from tit© rule (embodied in a tradition from

the Prophet) that a woman may not_ travel with--

out any male compemion, who is within prohihited

degree of kinship, for more than three days

and three nights,

A man dies without having paid his due of

zaicgh and mahes a will that it should be paid

from Ms i^eritance . I'he Hedinese considered

this to be wasiyah a^id the zalsai due gainst
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offering tliat saci^ifice instead. Likewise,

a person wiio comnits iiittr and does not possess

tb.Q means to mamsiit a zl&re^ "ne aay expiate

by fastiiog two aontha coTiSecutivoly, ;Tov.%

evea if tliere la only one day loii for the

rsqmii-ed ters of frtstir^g to ce over v/iien lie

3>a^'a.Lrc.^ the rci^cij.v.? whereby he oan maiiiimit

a sla~e, the oiily yrcper tiling for liim to do

io tc ixpiate cy ^z^^'^zztvzr.g: a slave. In tlie

same mamierj if v^.ter is a-vailable before the

prayer has eniad, Jia sxiould wltiidraw himself

from tlie prayer, majce alslution and then comp-

lete tlie prayer, '

The minimuia of travelliTig reauired for tlie

application of the rule of a_asr in ritual

prayers for traYellers v/as fixed analogically

from the rule (embodied in a tradition from

the Prophet) that a v/omaii may not traYsl with-

out aaay male compeaiion, who is within prohibited

degree of kinship, for more than three days

and three nights.

A man dies without having paid his due of

zalggh and makes a will that it should be paid

from his inheritance. Ihe Hedinese considered

this to be waaiyah and the zakah due against

f Ki
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iixii to be cr.rCD^;o"as "o .; del-t L^\i±n.st a dead

and ccr,Gidercd i°"j "JO l>c ;;:-3rel" ^MoI-'t.::, .'jid

•sroceedit:,:; a^i id,la ^5i'c::\d:3e , tiiC" denied 'viiat

i*i\^ 11.5^ Vtl-1''^ 0^ . ^ifO ^^ «

];il£jrim

= ^ '^ ~ "''' „*N C~ JT^

VW i^^US=AU„v4

a t and £:::ount

rm/a od oC2c;;l._„ drterc^in'se

,

Sxiaybaiii pointed out that conclusion of mar-

riage was analogous do the purchase of a slaTe-

girls which was held permissible dor a nTohrin.

In other words, Shaybani distingiiished sharply

"between acquiring the riglit of sexual inter-

course, and the sexual intercourse itself.

ShaybSni ^ s method of the application of the

principle of £i^Ss is v/ell illustrated by the following

question:

There was a tradition from the Prophet

which- was accepted by the'Hedinese as v/ell

as the Kufians: "hliosoeYer buys foodstuff

may not sell it until he talces possession of

it," . She Hedinese confined the principle of

the prohibition of sale against firticles v/hich

are not in the possession of the seller to

s

;:

;.
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Istuffs aloae. Sie Kufie^is expended it to

articles 0:1 tlie basis of ciilM.* Hence

theJ were of the viev/ tiist i:J a -'n\ buys any

article C**'liether roodi3ti-_ff or son3t;i;iii£,- else)

on tlie basis of deferi-el d8liYer7, lie r.ay not

sail it till iie taices possession of i's . I'lie

t)ririci-ole v/as exttii'ecsod in tie f ollcv/iii-r v.'ords:

"People are obliged 'oso; ,-• ---^c.

matteis regardir^ '•diicl tdere are no fitii£r

on the basis ci tls ~£'trer en wjiich there is

an athar . "91 Shayb&ii e.sks the Hedinese the

reason why they hold as prohibited the sale

of foodstuffs which are not in the possession

of the seller. Ihe Hedinese say: "Because

an athar has specifically come dov/n on this

question," ShaybSnis "Ihen, make £iy;Ss

accordingly with regard to non-edibles » "9^

He is told by the Hedinese that the prohibi-

tion with regard to foodstuffs v/as based on

a tradition from the Prophet that one might

not sell foodstuffs v/ithout being in possession

of it. To this Shaybini replies: "Md the

Prophet say that there is nothir^ objectionable

with regard t®" things' other than foodstuffs?^'

Ihe Medine se I "V/e did not hear that," ShaybSnii

m.
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"Shea one should resor-z tc oi^fis on the oaais

^* "^^'^'^^ ha-^jgi o^ "Slie Pi'ophot and it should not

06 opposed . , ."'-^5

Witii regcir^I :;c "/.la rue st ion of a slaTe-who

has property, t:I;e I-i4i"lc,r,e cts well as the

I-Iedinese decide! '»h3 vnxstion of tiie owner-

ship of his prcptrr";>' l\" considering it to he

analogous to xhs riirchj-sa of a tree v/hich has

fruit. Since The nace^ted principle with

regard to the l&xrcr '^..s that the fruit

belonged to the seller uifLess the ouyer had

stipulated, otherv/ise, it was deduced ajialogi-

cally tha.t the property of the slave would, he

owned by the seller of the slave. ^'^^

The sale of animal eigainst meat v/as con-

sidered to he analogous to niuz&ban^hi and

miihgj,al ah , that is, the sale of the dates on

palm-trees against dried dates, and the sale

of corn in its spike against wheat hy measure-
l-?,

^s^"* (kaylan) , H^ilc was of the view that

wheat might he exchanged against barley

orily in eq^ual quantities (since the two • ;>;;

essentially belonged to the sajne species) ,

He permitted exchange with unequal quantities \,^

only when the items exchanged belonged to

I'm
;

V-
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.together dii'fersut 3i-QCl3Sf such as date

"J- v'iiQ at

,

tlie an;uo£:j of t;:;o esc:;ar,^;e o: *v.',-„il sXTTi-^^r^G

quantities v.'as poiriit :;cd.'^^

^i1L^ *..~as, •;;I*;epcicrt;, , ;* v;cll--c j";.icli5iied metjLod

of aeriviii^ pctriti^e iociriiiesj v/hich vas frequently

used bj the lufim jurists of the second century.

drciduallyj the cc:icsj. i^T.a becomiag fo2:inalised oyflng

•ZQ a clear definition cf "he aetliod and scope of its '

use, a process which incretsingly paired the ground

for challenging the validity of rahr aiid also for its

diminished use. Both in respect of a clear defini-

tion of ^ixSs and in respect of dexterity in its

application to specific •questions, the Kufian school

had reached its apex in Shaydhni.

Ill97

We have already seen that in the earlier period

the use of ra^ v/as not corh'ined to the strict method of

qiyas, that v/ith the formalisation of iurispr-adence and

an increasingly strict definition of g iyas , the scope of

ra/y v/as progressively narrowed down.-^ De-spite the fact

that formalism hecame one of the characteristics of Isla-

mic law at least froia. the second century on, it nevertheless"
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raaaiaed peimeated v/itii the ethical ideale of Islda side

"by side with systematic considerationa. In the legal

doctrines of tiie Judges and iirriats of the early period,

these ideals oeciipied a position or such -vital isportroice

tiiat fonaal aid Byst€:iiatic considerations were not in-

frequently ignored, QheTe were considerations of material

justice and cosjion good, oi the broad interests of Islas,

of established practice, of adninistratiTe and jiidicial

coiiTenience, etc., which influenced legal doctrines from

the earliest period. With the growth of forHalisa, there

developed the trend that every doctrine had to be neces-

sarily justified in terms either of authoritatiTe sources

,

Q^ o^ MMM^ based on them. So overridingly important,

however, were some of these considerations that they could

not he ipiored just for the sake of formal and systematic

reasons. Hence j these considerations had to be accommo-

dated ^within the framework of the legal theory. This was

done by the Kufians by the formulation, of the term and

concept of istihsan (juristic approval). Ihe concept of

istihsgn at once testifies to the importance attached to^

as ^-/ell as the limitations imposed upoiij the operation of

Q iyas

.

Of fundamental importance in this regard is the

fact .that while istths^n was considered a iustification

for .departure from
.

qiyas ^ it could not .justify departure.
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^^^,* Sliajb^ni aaciises the 'Aediiiese^ for inst-

j oi" having iisecl ijtiiis^ even tiioiigli there v/as a

^ fro:n the ?.ropiiet (to v/hich tr.eir istiJir^ vas

opposed)

.

100
U;he coiiooTjt of istihsdn «'a.s that, out of

deference for considerations of public v;elfaro, tiie

"oroAi .vCtfis v.i. J*.*. „«s.^^ J t i^j.i'j ij*,„ Uii^ = rood connon sense

etc tli€5 ^"-Tict e.prllv^i'.tion, ex' ,£izi£ could "be abandoned

-.i i" *.^z. tc xmaas?,rs^^s res-alts.

The following examples of ist.ilisaji will aaaply il-

lustrate its use by the Kufian jurists:

A slave ms^rries without the permission of

his master and obtains the permission after

the marriage has taiceii place. Prom a strict

aad formal point of view, the raarriage is in-

Talid. Such a marriage was held to "be valid

^

howeYer, by Abu Yusiif and Sliaybarxi on accoimt

2he husband of a minor Magian girl . (v/ho
^

howeTer^ is capable of understanding Isl%)
^

embraces Islam, \fhat v/ill be the effect of

his conYersion on their marriage? The Ifiifiac.

doctrine v/as that Isl^ would be offered to

her: if she embraced Isl&i, the marriage

v/Quld remain intact; if - she declined to do so,

they would be separated according to isjj^g^ ^
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Quite often istihjsfe signified fieparrure frcia a

t;co literal interpretation of statene;;-: oi' a too fcrr:.::!

cippiication of the aiitr.oritative nfloc, , disrejiriiiij t-he

broad interests of lelSa, and ^hc cor.t;ideratior*o 01

eosnon good ^2jid eaui^CT, iiie foilo-'in,^; exa^-iples are

tj'^ical

:

this licu.se. if ;"cr. eir.sr this liouse , iny slaY©

will "become free," According to ciy£s tha,t

person is liable to fialfil the undertaking

Oiily if the woman enters the house twice | out

aocording to istihsSn, he is liable even if she

104enters once. ^

Four persons gave evidence of ftniS against

a person, and two others testified that he waa

^ gtmsin; as a result of which he was punished

with lapidation, hhat should he done in case

it was found subsequently that the witnesses

were slaves, or is. case the witnesses withdraw

their testimonies W'h.ile the accused I'/as still

alive — although injured owing to lapidation?

According to qiy^s , he should be subjected to

the punishment of a hundred. lashes, win.ich is

the doctrine of Abu Yusuf and aiayb&ii; W'hereas

istihs^ demands that they should be excused

m
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from all Id-iida o£ pimisliment what soever, ^^^

Witnesses are brou£jlit against a person

tiiat lie xiBs coiii^ttea illegitimate sexual

interconrsa and the Judge sentences the ac-

cused to oe t)iinisii8d with a jiimdred lashes,

3efo:?e the rio^^rCo- Icai cl hae eriforcement of

"^"^^ l:iLl:l> '-'^-^ shCi.cxa.ant "o its enhorcenent,

two ' iTnc c :: : £ ::Ci-;if7 tli::t the coiiTict is a

married person. According to aahLS£i ^® should

"be subjected to lapidation; whereas according

"to istijis&i, he should be excused from lapi-

dation as v/ell as the residue of lashes, if

there is any part of it outstanding against

him. (Abu Xusuf and Shayb&ii, however , were

of the opinion that if the former hadd had

been fully eriforced, the convict v/ould be

spared lapidation; and vice yerga) ."^

'

A person dies, loaving behind three slaves

each of equal value an.d' has no other property

besides them. The irJieritor says to one of

the slaves s "She deceased did not' manumit you,"

and then says: "He manumitted you." He said

the saone to the second and the third. Accord-

ing to Istihs^n, all of them will become free

knd. will^ therefore, not be req.uired to work

^
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a pay Tor tlieir freedc.:.

.

I of "Sheiri:

id subse^uent-lj-.-

..e aiu, lie t;

ri

11 'y yC'">
„iO"

accoi^din^ to r-i-fuj, a: ' ^-^^^ i^vcy.zo ^x'wo, ^r;i

will be recniirec "co nalc^, no pa;~:.j::- for the

purcliase of libarxy, --liorocG t;coc .-'^-iin=~ to

IstJJ^sSn, the;/ v.'ill ce ;„ade -uO v^orl: :;^id pay

off fro.-:i -Jfeir ©.-^-"r.fiijB t w q , -fiirds of

their valus .-^"'-

A Muslim: ar^p _.j;;-5 siege of a fort or a

locality and a group of the besieged people

Degs for 'zhe security of their property and

their relatives in lieu of v/hich ohey promise

to open the gare of the fort for ohe husliias,

a promise which tuey do fulfil, those people

were considered to he entitled to security,

HoweYor, if they claimed that the good arti-

cles belonged to them and that the good cap-

tives were their relatives; according to g iyas

,

their claims shoifLd not be accepted unless they

produce the evidence of 'udul huslin witnesses.

Shaybani adds, however, that it v/ould be dif-

ficult to apply oivas in this situation for

it is unlikely that ' udul Kuslims wo-old be

found at., that place. Ee points out
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a parallel case, a ca^e i:; vliicli evidence

concerns inafsers v.'liicli are not ?i.ikely to

"be Isiotfn to nsr. . Iii cuj^": a case, an exemp-

tioa, is ae;de :?rc:» "lie nor;'„s,l rule. Ir* the

sane way the reriirc:r:ient of testiraonj itself

laay be di3pe:lO^~;^I, .-.i'd". in tlie case in questioa

aa-d one slioiil«. r^\Iicr follov/ i atin sfei

,

according to vi„ici. it tlie captives verify

tlie claim made ^v These who have been

granted seciirit" their claim should he

accepted as true a^id the captives should

06' granted security."^-*-

If the non-Kuslims (seeking security),

say; "G-rant us security with regard to our

children" aiid they have children &s well as

grand-children. According to Istihs&i, the

am§^ would cover children as well as grand-

children, whereas according to £iyast it

would cover only the former. """^"^

The person in-charge of the fort saids

"G-raait me security in regard to my fort or

my city, on the condition that I wHl sur-

render [literally, open] it to you," If the

conversation indicates that what w^as meant

was the fort or the city per _se, then the
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security v/ould cover only the foi-v oi' the city

(as the case :::i£;ht le) , withcat inclu'dirc' the

secuz'ity of their ir^citcs or of their ;r'ro"jOr-

ties ^herei;i, i:c:'.:3V3-:', if 'shere io no^h.i::.^ la

the ccr.v^r£>s-vi-:n "jc. iiiclicate this restriction,

-Gh3 do3tri:ic» vaii- i £~Jiii be the same according

to ^iz^' ^^' ~-"^ ccn-:rary, according to ist^J^,:.^

{ii \h.er3 ':^j tw positive indicatioii of rest-

rio'jia^ sec^iri"^ --o the fort or the city alone)

it would cover all that the fort or the city

contains on the strength of 'urf ."*

A person swore that he would not huy a certain

article unless it was for less than ten dirhams

and then bought it for nine dirliaans plus one

dirhaa. According to g±2[Mf '^^^^ ^°®^ ^°*

entail hreach of the oath; according to ist^sfinj

it does. ^-^5

A person employs a labourer to dig for him

a v/ell which lies on the vmy of huslims for

which he has not ohtained any permission from

the ruler. Someone falls into the well and

dies. According to oiy^s, the responsihility

is that of the laho^orer, Ahu Xusuf, hov/ever,

argues that oiyf-s woiiLd not he followed in

this, matter because of [the presumption of]
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thQ ignorance of the labourer, ridnce, the

responsibiiitj 'vould fall on the '^£11111 of

tlie employer. **"*-'^

^i jiaroi ©liters a^r a^L--^ ^ -^ A -J, \,=4 ?-^ O AA*O

Ihaslisi cuts his har^d or steals nij propartj,

According yo c,^

of [some au"hcri"vi , says Abu. Xusiif, vhiose

doctrine was cp;^csel to this on.e ^ the con-

elusion trcz: fi.:!?? choiild not be xolloy'ed.-^^'^

A person cuts another person^ s hsmd, and

the latter excuses him so that the culprit

is not subjected to the punisliraent of the

amputation of hand. Subsequently, the iniured

person dies because of the woimds caused by

the other person. According to aiv;as, the

culprit should be put to death; whereas

according to istilis^, he is obliged to pay

blood-money out of his property. -*-^°

With regard to the av/ard of prize on haTing

won a competition (e.g., race^ etc,)* i^ this

is on behalf of one party only, it is -permis- .

sible according to istihstn ov/ing to the saying

of the Prophei?: "BelieTors are bound oj their

mutual stipulatiop^s; " v/hereas according to
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Is not per^aissibie for it csonnts to

52137 at stake. ^"'

1 apostatises during her rnortal illneos,

Abt Hatixfaii sad Iio^d Tasuf decided -aLa-j her husband

would iriierit lier according to i£tiiiS|n, which vas

4.%,he basis of ha* Tdsiif 's distinction between

apostasy in noriiial oirciristances a^id aspostasr in

the state of [niortei^ illness, hen Yusii^ pointed,

out tha-^ this was ccn-^narj to ciaras, for on i;ha

basis of a±ziS. ^^^ distinction coiild be made betv/een

apostasy in the states of illness and good health. •^-

A person claima that the goods or money found

in the possession of some thieves belong to iiim^

He fails to produce the required evidence in support

of Ms claim. He is,, however, an honest and trust-

worthy person who has neYex been acoused of claiming

for himself other people ^s possessions. He will be

made to state his claim on oath, whereafter the

things claimed by him w-ill be handed over to him^

«2his," says Abt Yusufj "is istihsarif for it might

probably not be possible for a person to produce

evidence that the articles or money concerned

belong to 'him, -although the person himself is trust-

worthy and not one of those who maloe claims upon

things which do- not belong to them".-^-^^
/^
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soaeoae v/hoj i

--i:;! Yusul*,

A person nsui*ped a siiv/ej xLen sold it to

11, 36 "J hin fi'ce. "his was

xeld to oe peixiissiyle aecordin- to

out ShafijG^.% follo'-/ir.j i-l:;; Ef.:iif ri:

lield it to bo i-j2":.'r::i£.:itle on "eclii^iiccl legal
» '^ ^

»-. 4:rc:in j-.l pccpl,'5 COM' .:.'Js ttieitt. lat of tneia

-^rr" -ila stolen articles.one iu;a£it.£-^;e5 to

Ac cord I-::

is corrr

: hand of the person v/ho

articles
J
only his hand

will be cut on charge of theft; whereas according

to istihsSn, the hand of each one of those

tliieves will he cut,-^*-^

A person says to his v/ife: ^'If you enter the

house
I
you are divorced", and he says so at a

time vfhen. his wife is present in the house.

According to siyns, saj^s ShaybSni, the presence

of the wife in the house at the tine of his

malcing the statement anoimts to the breach of

that person's oath; according to istihs^n,

howeYer, breach of oath Vvill occur only if the

woman re-enters the house after once having

1 22
gone out "of it,

'Ihese examnles proye beyond doubt that the

considerations., often designated as ra'y (say^ by

i
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Sh^l'i) continued to influence the icxfiar. doctrines,

The ir.veiitiorx of a full-fledged technical fers for "jhis

purpose shows a:i afser.pt to les'iiinise the airfiori'jr,

even if to a lisitsd oxton-, cf non~:;uri3^.ic con.;idcr;.^

tions, by assii^ilati:!^; the- in the ^uris^riidential xheorj

itself. 'Ihe sosie fnct — the foi-niiiLa-ion of the x-er^

istihs^ and its ^cnciiorn-jion as & sonrce of doctrinoG —
also implies zlicz iS^^s-annric legal reasoning had already

oecoae noiTual, hithin xhs total str-acrore of Islaaic

Is*'? Mtihsis played a role of minor significance at

the period of time imder our study as well as subsequently.

It was used as a brake against carrying systematic reason-

ing, or literalistic formalism too far-, and against

settirig aside those naterioa ethical considerations which

are Yitally linked v/ith the suprene objectiye of lal&m-

aan's Bpiritnal and mundane v/elfare. For it is largely

because o.f these considerations aad objectives that the

structure of Islamic law was erected^ and they continued

to influence Islamic law throughout its history.

lY

Vfe have seen that one of the main problems v/hich

faced Islamic law from the begirming v.-as that of applying

certain giTen rules to an eYer-increasing number of legal

questions, 123 rjx^Q earliest efforts in this connection
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ecnsiJlara'cIe ni-;:::I:ei" of lo£;r.l doctrine a v/>ich

tiie first efforts to '..oif: cx~ "jfe le~ai

iiaplicatior.c cf ~f.c a-atliorf-GCf ive i-;lc-c- (and '.'ith. r--c;-"-'^-

than -jlisrc oa:::e to "bo fro.a 'wt.e soccaf

\

^*-^ .«^v=^o^^ V'O^

:e;;~a )ri.; .'

file oulk of tae a oji,_-^z.ui>

the Qevelo;::::e::~ of rsf:^;ia Ic-^al doctrines .125

By ~no vara cf ana ffrsa centu2'j', ti:e tentative

outlines cf folj,"io la;; nal already been dra^/n in Zufa

(as v/ell <-.o fodina' , lie cccaj-Ted doctrines of that

period represent ^ in generea, elementiiry deductions from

authoritative sources and are oriiy rarely of an advanced

techiiicai legal nature. Secondary legal deductions and

the consideration of technical legal details took place

on a fairly impressive scale during the first half of

the second century and subseouently, -ibiding testimonies

of this are available to us in the forii of 2r. I and 2r.

IX, v/hich record the disagreements between hbu Hanifah.

and Ibn iibi Layl^j and beta-een ^fou Eariifah and Av/zS'i

respectively. She questioiis discussed are generally

related to lav/ proper^ using the tern in its restricted

.sense, aad .usually eoncern t'leir techriical details^

Ihere are several striking differences betv/een the

doctrines, of IbrShim and those of Ibn Abi layld and

-.1 .-

r
."



ilbfi Hasxfah. I:i c.c,di"icr. t

aDove (i.e. reis-tin;; to "Chv:

sources in tiio early period)

,

, i: 1'crioo s rr.oii'Ji.oiiO'a.

c;-.^ve„ ' ei.w:„v

.v^-s-- =j^ V-^ C' -^ ^*^ ^J' V t

.;.-: -.erc.;.?a w-xci: ^-i.-:^. :::j.a c i» ,' 0»i^ a™ua M C^^=^ ^ Wa^ W*-^0

coiirse 01" "lii «s;velo,-::;j:iT ci" Islamic legal doctrines

as well as of Iol::.::iv; lujc:! 'zlzeorj, Torihim and other

iurista upto li3 vi"ic
'

'srs {;en5rally concerned wixii tnose

legal questioiiG •.^"licll Ii;:! ac-jiiolly arisen and they had,

therefore, felt cnllcl nycn ly the pressure of practical

proDlems to lay down appropriate doctrines relative to

those actual problems . By the end of the first century

a class of legal specialists had already come into

existence^ of whon IbrHiD is a Drilliant example. As

contrasted with his predecessors, the concern of rbrShim

was not a few scattered legal questions considered in an

ad hoc fashion; he was rather concerned v/ith the entire

body of legal doctrines, Ihe energing class of legal

specialists began to take a professional academic interest

in legal questions. Hence the attitude of these specialists

appears to be perceptibly different from that of the

earlier aMrs and rroftis. Iheir innox^ation lay in a

comprehensive and systematic trea.tment of legal questions —

a deliberate activity directed towards evaluating legal

questions from ^ the Islamic standards. Previously^ legal
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ms had been coiisidered, in xhe -.r.ainj ^onder the

:*e or practical need.i. ihat; prcOoure v.'ns now

id. with professional acnicnio inierect. ihis

seeas "to have ,~ravvanllT led nona in".d nc-re to p.ro:;ounc~

ing la^ol judgnents an qiiesticns ci nature

Sven as ec^'ly as in the tino oh Ilrdrfiin, hp-pothetic£U

qiies'uions £c>5n to hrve dren ccnoidereo., -n:c-n£;n no

»

fr3c:i;ently,^25 Tj^ tha ^--^--^ "-«^i^ of Ahu Hanifah and

Ibn Ahi Layld such pr^^dlsns "•'era considered much more

frequently — so much sc Thn: The consideration of hjn30-

thetical questions seems to have becone an integral pant

of a jurist -s vocational activity. Ahu Hanifah 's doc-

trines show a considerable advance in this direction, and

there seems to be substance in the reports which charact-

erize him for that, though v/ith deroga-cory motives. 127

Even though this method was not unhnown to the Medinesej

it was used so consistently in K-afa as to have acquired

the reputation of being characteristically Kufian or

Iranian. -^^^ This method^ which had been developed to an

impressive extent by Abu Eanifah, v/as further developed

-by Abu Yusuf y and reacched its apex in Sliaybani v/hose

works, specially Jaai' Saghir, Siyar Kabrr , and Jami'

Kabir (most particulea-ly the last-mentioned work),

testify to amazing* juristic dexterity and subtlety, which

found their expressions not only in the answers to
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*^*^^.j wi J l,-=is <v-* V u.. w U v'f, v»- w

>w> >^ i^ V>* -=
S o ^ I

^ ;r f:i C?

' .^KJ ,s,iO ^^ l^^X,

U"^l OJ™ li

W =j.. -(. v*« V -— ^ ^-^J,

W Ci^xu, O^ ^ ^V,^ y y C^ii,^ l. UX uc;

"r^, /% T^ :D -y^ "} Ci c; 'r-^l p '--•-
"t" 1 '

vj W X ^*4, J„^ O A,^i C- i i, W .^ s

Dei 1^ r::i I f O j c; aO W vrf -na

O ^V Ci^^ X iJ -iv^ w t3

. \,.'a. V.^A^ LL^ i.J W s^ V' VX

^ -a. s-' i. ;,vi. eveV^ J_ W '.,/^™*,"v

^* ,-U W«-*-l »i- W '..^ '^

owner or the person v;iio used this moziaj^ the early

Kufian doctrine via . , that of IbrShiiiij v/as that it should

be paid bv th w- _L ct O t:?-
129 "-7 ^s ~^,-^ • jzt

disa-/!:reed v/ith
•.•'"3

this viev/ on the strength of a tradition from Ali

accorai.ng to Mro-Qa zaj- S-n-Oti-LQ. k/' o "D Cwj_\u,
*-^ij

oji^i^ u-©-n.Cl^X^

after the recoverj^ of his noney.l^O ^'cthfe Sh . also

mentions tlirough Abii lianifah a tradition from 'UthmSn
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f
^--

d™^
-W- =*=" _a>»^ -J^-Cj; "-1^ =5j.Bi I^ _z^

*^U O-., ,.,

*-A 1^ V^^ 's.^

W*^ V^^O'

»"» ./ !w«w^ V

* "*" C> ^ "^ **' '^^ '' V - W^ S=*T b<\^ %^ tf,ri*ft ^fij" ^ ifl \i^ .^ ^

^ "^5;/ "*" ^'^'' ^HilV« S^ \j& m)l™ W "W^ ^ ,s» W tp ^

»LX C%

otiier TDeouie

^ ^ ^ ri. ^ v^= t^ a^ ij. ^ V V W^*'^C3 UiJ,^

; i„j r ' f-^
\J,L '~i PL

j^ !~j ^^\^ J., J^ Cw w' j„ "\^ u '^^ ;j ci V

-i-, _..-, p __k^ „ .^^ ^^ ^ ^^ p ^ ^ ^^^^ ~

135

*. 4/

P 'n f^ ^r n ^ -v^ Q 'V^ -f '-^"v^- - - ^ - -

. onai

rating the i^i_ O W3 ^- C-' „

/ O- ^ ^ —w ,1, O J^ ^' O C- i ^A ^-^^ O' '^ ^ C- '\J. U- i X

;j.Vt; uu i:;_^;;j^^j -.» OxxO v'fUlg CllQ Die i.nOCl

mentioned above vi g . , ap^jlylng "che accepted rules to a

large nunber ox" 11503 otbetically conceived questions.

The following examples will illustrate tie method

as well as indicate tne extent and direction of the

elaboration of legal doctrines.

A person has had 1,000 dirhains against another who

had refused to pay for several years, v/here after the

plaintiff established his claim dj raeans of evidence,

2he owner need .not Toay zajccih for the loeriod during which

:;
'!*

> 'S-ii -'Mi'
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sj-i * ^^ V-- '''.'jtOT had recused "co .:ic!cnr-'..'lelj9 "vcie doo-i;.'

BTid diriianiS wid din^i*o aiid r.^rcdic^iaiijo. c;;~ i^:'-

debt to otliero, li.' t;dvi ddrlia:::s , di.ndi?s a:'.^ riier

all exhausted i*i ~«~ie O^ ^J ;.-tj ilO J,-'

v.'dll W Ci.J„ W O « "ui^cll

" -^, c;

5:

r^rsc:: ::as 5 «rx:5ls, 3d cows and 40 grazii\;

i;id tdcre is c dec" cf IjOOO [dirhains] against

lilm and also in respect: oi ^:::05e categories of live-

stock which he ownc . Vh^-: vill oe the rule according

to which he will r-i -'---— -""^ •"''

A person has a claim o£ debt against a rich or

a poor man and when xhe yeai' cones to an end, the

fonaer mahes hibah or sadcioah in favour of the latter.

Does this absolve the former of zakah?-^^

'

A person purchases a slave-girl for the sake of

trade, then changes his mind and decides to use her for

his service. If he changes his mind once again and

decides to use her for the purpose of trade, he is not

obliged to pay zakah until he sells the slave=-girl after

which the liability of zak^ will be on the price of the

.Slave-girl as part of his property, ^-'

lo.talce up another case, the accepted doctrine

that; 200 dimams akd 20 mithgais of gold are - the minimum

for the .p^ment of zakah. A large number of ^estions
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ng to tills pri::ei;li v/as iiyToothetically raised

ch £n at";e::ipt ^:o.3 i:a:ie to apply this rule.

^». person lias a :'u-; the weight oh v/hich equals

200 [dir2i2::io^ out it;s v;Cu3 is 300 dirjisias. According

"•^ »lizl£. "*^-" ^"'S iootuiue of itbil EaiiiicOi and according

to the dcoTrin,'5 ah -itC; iusui, he should pay 5 dirhanis

^3 s^irnii t';-;ut is, en the hasis of v/eight], Accordiog
i

to ShayhSni, ha shouli psiy for the extra value as v/ell,

Lthct is
J

~i:3 hasis of rcohoning should he the price J
.^^'^

Pre-enotion

-iUhhr h.h., 766 coid pthar SIg. , 7 45 , 749 and 750

show concern with two grohleus: (l) vdioxher the neigh-

Dour was enoitled ro pre-e:ngtion or noo;-^"""^ and (2)

\-/hether pre-emption v/as coiriined to imovable propertyj

0^ did it apply to -ali hinds of properrvj movable as

t'/'eil as iiaiaovable .-^'^"^ ihese riucs evidently constitute

the first questions wuich had presunably arisen in regard

to pre-emption when au attenpt v/as made to apply the

principle of pre-empt; ion. Eence, it io not unlihely

that Ibrahim- and Shurayh shoiiLd have e:n)ressed their

views on these questions as our sources claim.

As compared with these elementary questions regard-

ing pre-emption/ Tx, I records divergent opiniois of hbu

Eanifah.- and Ibn JCdI Layld 'with regard "go the follow'-ing
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(•iiQBzlons vihicii oroadly show the advance that was grcC-

'Mixl.ly aade

,

If a wonan Lad "j^oan ^ :v3:i a portion of a house as

^-- is:^2£t ^-^ill pre-e2ip-si.c:^ cTill apply to that portion of

the liouse?-^ '"'"'-

A persorj. burs £, piece of land cmd erects a build-

ing on it whereaf-:,ei- r^rs-cmptiin is claimed. Will this

dais he still e;itsr',r.i.r.cc (i,e.| despite the erection

of a building on -^hcr ^iece of land) ?^'' -^

If a person buys a piece of land or a housej hovi

long is any claimant of pre-emption entitled to make such

a claim (i.e., whether it lapses with the lack of exercise

of that right innediately after having cone to knov/ of it,

or does it remain valid for sone tine after that)?^^^

A person hecones entitled to a house hy pre-emption

and p-ays the price for it to its buyer. In whom does the

responsibilitj/ vests the seller (i.e.j the original ov/ner)

or the huyer?-^'*"^

If the orphan is entitled to pre-emption: can this

right be exercised on his behalf by his wasi, or does he

become entitled to it on attairjnent of inajority?-^'^^

^'iliat is the correct order of priorities in respect

of the claimants' of pre-emption: partners ovmlng common

property, partners v/ith shares in the same property v/hich

have already been divided, and the next-door neighbour?^ ^7-:
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A person buys a licuse and mentions a Ixlgher price

for it than lis iiad ac-jiialij paid; wlierefore the person

entitled to pre-cnpticn a^^rees not to exercise his right

of pre-enptiori. hce3 the claiaant remain entitled to

pre-enption hecause oi" the buyer's nis-statement, or

does he forfeit his ri^ht owing to his decision of not

clai^iing that ri^it, although this itself was the out-

"^m -.-^ ^tc-enant; made by the buyer?^'^®

Shese pnccrir^is were considered by Ibn hbi Layld

as well as hfcn h:rirf^i. Abu Hanxlaii and his colleagues

considered a large nunher of other questions which has

been mentioned in £iail-_Sagrnr

:

3?ive persons purchase a house from some indiYidual,

Will a person's claiia to pre~enption be entertained

merely with respect to one fifth of the house j or will

he be entitled to claim the entire house t"^"^^

A person buys a piece of land and its palm-trees

which have fruit on then. V/m the claimant of pre-

emption be entitled to all that, including its" fruit?

i'uid if the trees had no fruit at the time of sale, but

bore fruit between, the tine of sale and the recognition

of the claim of pre-emption^ v/ill his claim of pre-

emption include .the fruit as v/ell: (l) in case the

buyer had not cut them, and (2) in case he had cut themr*^ ,.

A person buys half of a house which was not already"
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diTided at the tine of IXo piircliajjo, and [;cz3 it dii" I^J

after the purchase. Siibseai-ien^jlT, r. pereo-.;'3 clain oi

pre-eaptio2^ is granted, "*iil this jerscii booone the

cvis-er of that portion vrhich -.-t ichle-;: =;;o -sl.o share of

the buyer, or vilh ha have 'vho, rtrh'c vO chcoae oetMeen

the *h'.c \>j:^rlr:is c^f "J-io houcc?-^--

A person •^h~c h:^-? a laa ' dhun slave (vhio is in ^..^Dt),

sells a house. -zZ.l hio ma' dhiln slave he entitled to

pre-empt ion
, -^ ^" "^

Jtai

'

Kaoir^ which emhodies the doctrines of

ShayhSni (with occasional references to "che doctrines

of Abu Hanifah and Abu Yusuf), contains several dozens

of questions relating to the problem of pre-emption and

the motive seems to be to consider alnost all conceiv-

able questions which had arisen or which might arise in

future in connection with nre-enntion. 153

IhidaLrabah

jg±l±:..lnl^,^731, 732, 733 and 'Ithgr^au, 731, 752^

756 show consideration of the following problems:

(1) Vlhether mudSrahah on the basis of half or one-third

plus ten dirhams is peimissible or not?-^^ '

(2) " Vihether wasi is entitled to invest the property

of the 02?phan in ..nnid^rabah or not?^-'-'

(3) .A person who had with hin some money as wadi ' ah
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owner, is tne

.e or not"/-

:Cord the ODinions of -ibu Hanifah, iVbu YusirC and"

Shaybani on dozens of hypothetic allj?- conceived questions

She con1;ents of- tlie cha-oter on .a^nnan in ^Iia:

^^0- -'--thar Sh. are restricted to the follov/ir^ questions.:

(1) A person fasts in order to expiate for breacli of
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oatii (owing to non-aTailacility of the means to expiate

by measiB of feeding or clot::i::j: ten poor pers-ons or by

laasisiittins a slsre, as l;iii ic-.m in the Qur'Sn V. 89),

sua then before tlie reruirei ;;criod ox fasting [tliree

days] is ove-T, ha cones to poetess a slave v/liom he night

i^anisiit. Is 113 obliged to at.,o.d.on his fasting and ex-

piate in the a:fcredentieno a aaiaier, or will the three-

day fating 03 deeroei oaoa^h for expiation?^ 59

(2) An atteapt is aafe to fix the details about the

Yarious forms laid dc'>oi in xhe Qar'tn (7. 89) for expia-

tion of breach of oath.^^^

(o) V/hether certain expressions can he reckoned as

constituting oath or not, so that their breach v/onld

necessitate expiation?-^^'-^

(4) Does the freeing of a nuphloab, or of mm walad or of

mudah par fulfil the requirenent of freeing a slave laid

dov/n in connection with expiation?-^'-"^

(5) Does taking an oath twice necessitate expiation

tv/icey or only once?-^^^

(6) Ivhether the addition of in sht' hll5h to oath

releases a person from the responsibility of expiation

if he coamits the breach of that oath?-^^^

(7) '

-A, person undertakes sonething on oath and dis-

covers later that the undertaking v/as of a harmful nature

»

Should he abide 'bj the undertaking or should he disregard
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It and make e:oietion?.,165

If tiiesa few <iuestions are compared v/itii literal!,,/

££^i____ia£rr , ^'« ::;;.\^-:s ,rr:. ._r" ':..-. r„cy\or., :.. -\ , ^ "«

of trying to I'o^.ivC-^re Icc.fcrines covering all conceivable

legal questior::, 11^ iJr. ,astic extent to iHiicli this

particular mevrol ^ »:3 ;;£,:.! by the Kiifiar, inrists oh 'che

second ceiitiir; ^p^r*. lculc.jly by aiaybSni) j surely points

out that its ori^in^l hcr^ was no other place hut Kufa.

Moreover, if - c:rp -ri:.c:n- of Kkfian doctrines, elaoorated

by means of the application of the aDove--nentioned method,

is made with the doctrines of the other contemporary

centres of Islamic law such as Syria or Medina, it

he comes still more ohvious that this method had originated

with, or that it had at least heen mainly developed by,

the 'iCufians. It is also not difficult to imagine that

the elaboration of doctrines by this method would have

helped to develop, refine and ela-horate legal methodolo^

in ICufa^ for the application of this nethod is incon---

ceivable without considerablg. -guristic dexterity, ^'/hich n.

in turn is bound to be further developed and sharpened

by the constant application of this method, furthermore,

although this particular method was not adopted whole-

heartedly by the other centres of Islamic lav/, it v/as

impossible for them not to be iri^luenced at all dj .this
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technical legal thought ox
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orary centres of Islam:
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Ihe development of technical legal uhoughu in early

Islamc .lav/ was a consequence of the gradual elaooration
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.de:it frozi t^ie icij^G -i:hat technical legal reasoning

•.Hii::: was ciiito ra^-cricted in Tan^e, and relatively

prinitlT€ in cualiu;-^.-"' -=

^., ^j" v; V

-^f -^ .— i

T'-; "1- Ub-^ l£^-l^ a:^d Abu Hariifali, hov/ever, we

fiiici a c:n3ilcrc;ile .xiOvin^; of explicit technical legal

i^hought which is iiipres3i-\-e ooth in ins range and quality.

1-, I Ir. Ih- ^«ii 2-l^'_,22ihlr and BjJjj^ embody, inteH

alia, the tecl-ic^l i^j— "-hcught of -me hiiiiai Is&ijexa

of the second ccn-^rp, i: ic neajis that in the second

quarter of the second century, the Kufians nad re acne

a

a much higher srage of development and refineaenr in

respect of teclmical legal tnought than is evidenced by

Ihrfihin^s doctrines. It seens certam, therafcre, that

there was consideralle legal activity in the generation

of HamiaM — that is, roughly the lasr decades of the

first and the first two decades of xhe second century,

and it is the doctrines of rhis generation ^vhich served

as. the raw material for the legal doctrines of Ion hbi

Layld and hbu Hanifad. It would also not he uniustified

to assume that many a doctrrne mich is ascrioed in the

works availahle to us to these two jurists had not been

formulated by them for xhe first time, that they had rather

been fomula-ced by their predecessors or contemporaries,

which they merely endorsed. She reason for the attribu- ,

tlon of many of these doctrines to n:hese two o^^^ists is
.^
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tiie faot that a fairly large proportion of legal doctrines

of that period was not recorded, -^72 ,. fg^^^ whicli hinders

ffiaJciiig_ any cut and dried assessment of the con-cribution of

HamiM or of kie contesporciries during this crucial stage

of the deTelopment of Islaaic law, ^7^

Ton Abi Iiayl#74 (^^. 143)^ -..^^g a Sufiaji judge and a

eontemporarj .tT Al:>2 Ircilrsli, His doctrines, \fliicli axe

autjier4ticallj recordsi i:i Tx. I^ ahow an impresslYe amount

of teclmical legal -slciiciit side by side with, numerous

imperfections, lie iocMrines of Ion Abi layld represent,

to cite Scliacht, *'ssi:~.u:sly natural and practical common

sense, arid roiigii and rep*dy decisions" .^"5 ihig practical

common-senee "often taJces material, and particularly

Islamic-ethical considerations into account," '^ Connected

with these material considerations is Ion Hi layld^s

regaxd for actual practice, a tendency whicli was presumably-

reinforced by his holding the office of a judge. ^"^T" jjis

doctrines also oceasionrily evidence "downright primitiTe

features, both material and formal", -^"^ These features^

as we Imow wellj increasingly regressed in Islamic law

subseq^uently. Side hy side with these features, which he

seems to have inherited from the past, is his fonnalisia

which constitutes, to borrow from Sehachtj '*the most

persistent single feature of his legal thought*' ,^'79 ihese,

WQre the component elements of Ihn Abf Layld^s legal j -..f
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th.oagh.t. lae progress in the deTelopment of legal thougiit

ackLefed fej Ton Abi Layid was q_uite strilcingj notwithstand-

ing tlie prominence of certain primitiTe features which he

had inherited froa the pastj as we Juat noted. His achieve-

ment ia evident from the fact that 011 a considerable number

of questions his legal reasoning was of q^alte a high

staiidard^^^ so much so that on seYeral q_uestions he aritici-

pated ShSfi'l*^®^ Eie degree of systematisation achieyed

hj rbn J^l Lajld is evident from the fact that, in the

Words of Schacht, the "cases of remai^kahle systematic

consistency definitely outweigh those where the incon-

sistency is ohYious."^®-

. The doctrines of Abt Kanifah^ hov/everj represent

on the whole a much higher level of technical legal thought'

than that of his contemporarieSj for exgaaple^ Ihn Ahi Layl4

and Afza'f .183 in Aht Hanifah too we find traces of many

of those features which were prominent in the doctrines of

Ihn -&h£ Layld — regard for practice ^
1^4 commonsense

decisions and material considerations ^ ^ and primitiTe

reasoning. °°

2hese factors, however, haYe a much less influence

'on the doctrines of Aht Hanifah than- on the doctrines- of
®

IhnAhl Layld. - AM Hanifah was a speculative- jurist rather

.than a judge, and hence he showed much less_ regard .for

administrative ;-mid judicial .-practices. The advance
.
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registered hj Abu Haa-.£rali on Ibn Im± Ijayld. and AwzS'i

and otlier contenporar;/ jurists essentially lies in his

relegating sose of tlic considerations which featured pro-

mineiitly in the doctrines ox the latter into the tack-

groimd of iiiGlsnificcir.ce, the foregroimd being occupied

"bj the oqtlCctii for systenr.tio c'onsistency. Again and

again established ^.ractices were disregarded ^ consider-

ations of adrjiiiistratiTe c.:ii judicial convenience were

set aside, and even the ienciide of ethxical considerations

ignored by Abu llar^fah i:i f-^'oiir of the dictates of syste-

matic consistency. Ihe following will illustrate thisr^

A person took illegal possession of a slaYe-

girl, then sold her to someone else who majiumit-

ted her. The consideration in favour of freedom

made Ihn Ahi layld consider manumission to he

Yalid, In order to recompense the loss suffered

by the original opener j hov/ever, he ma-de the -asiir-

per pay the price of the slave-girl. Abu Hanlfah^

follov/ed by Abu Yusiif , considered the first act

void on teclmical legal grounds, and consistent

with this premise held all the subsequent acts

to be void.^^^

A person purchased an article with -the stipu-

. lation that- the vendor would have o^ion

for one day. The article perished in the


